USA $3.75
CanadalMe~lco $7.00

All Others $ 13.25

Softkeys For:

Light Simulator
Beach-Head
Racter
Winnie the Pooh
Wizardry 1 & 2
Lucifer's Realm
The PFS Series

Feature:

The games of 1986
in review
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The Auto Duel Editor
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welcome to CQMI'UTlST. II pubJicauon
devOted 10 Ihe serious user of Apple II and
Apple 11 cOlllpalibh""'"OtlllJuters. Our lllilgraiuc
contains infornJation you are not likely 10 lind
in any t)f lIlt other major journals dedil:atcd to
thc Applc markct.
New rcu,kn urc advi~ to read this page
ctlrefully 10 avoid fnlSlra!ion whcn allcmpting
to follow II saftkey or when entering the
programs printed in this is.sue.
What I.~ A Soflkey Anyway? Soflkcy i.~
tenn which Wl' .....,ined tu lk~'ribt: 11 pr....:...i1urc
Ihat removes. or al1caRt circumvent~. any copypn.)ICftion Oll a pa/ticular disk. Olll'C a sonkcy
prOCWIHe has been performl;<!. the resulting
diSk Clln usually be repied by the use of Apple's
COPY A program (on rhe nOS 3.3 SY~lenl
•

II

MlIljlCr

Di~k).

• Commands And Controls: In any aniclc
appe:1ring in COMPUTIST, commllrl(ls which
it reader is required to perform arc set apan by
heing in boldface and indented:

I'KK6

The [lItlORN! key must be pressed iltlhe end of
every such command unless Otherwise
specified,
Control characlers arc

specially bo.\cd:

600
Press [[I. Next, r1ace one linger on ICTRtI
and prells IPl RCl1l1:1I1ber t1.l enter this
command line hy pressing II/£1Wf'lI.
• Rt'quiremenls: COMPVTIST progfaUls
and softkcys require one of the Apple Jl series
of oompmers and a disk drive with DOS 3.3.
These anti other spceial needs are listed atlhe
beginning of the anicle under "RequiremeOL) ".

• Softwun: R"''COIllIllcndalions:
I) Appbujt Program &/i/Or such

a:> Global

Progr.lm Line Edilor (GPI.E).

2) Se,·t(Jr Edirur such as OilikEdit (fmll1thc
Ilook of Softkcys vol I) or ZAP frl)m Rag of
Tril:ks.
J) Disk Sum;!I Ulility such as The
[nspector. The CIA or The CORE Disk
Searcher (fwm Ihe BOOk of Softkc)'s vol HI).
4} Assembh·f sudl as lhe SoC Al>:.cmbl<:r
rrom s-c ~ofiWil.re or Merlin/Big MllC.
5} Bil Cup>, Prugl'um such as Cupy J{ Plus.
LQCksmilh or The Essential D:lta Duplicawr
6) TI'.XI &/irilr (lhat produces uormal
scquemial tCXI files) such as Applcwriter U.
M!lgic Window II or Scrcenwriter U.
COnA. FlO anti MUFFIN from the DOS
"3.3 Syst~m Master Disk arc also useful.
• Stlpel' lOB: This f'<,werrul Jeprotet:tiun
utilily (COMPUTIST 32) and 11$ varinu."
controllers (Ire used ill many ~Onkeys. This
utility is now availahle on each Super Ion

CoIIC(;tion disk.

• RESET Into The Monitor: Sot"lkey~
occasionally require the user to SlOp the
execution of a copy-protected program and
direCtly enter the Apple's sy~tell1 monitor.
Check the fulillwing lisl to ~c what hardware
you will need to ohrain this ~bililY.

Apple II PIu,I' - Appl,,//p . Apple mmpatibltfJ;

I) Plarc an Inlt'ger BASIC ROM card In one
of the Apple ~Inrs. 2) Use 1I non-Illllsbble
interrupt (NMI) card such as Replay or
Wildcard.
Apple If Plus - App!e compatibles: I) Install
an F8 ROM with II modified RESET ve<:tI)r on
the computer'.~ motherhoard as detailed in the
"Modified ROM'It" artide (COMPUTIST 6
or Book OfSoftkcy~ ITT) orThc "Dual ROM'~"
iU1idc (COMPUTlST 19).
App/~ lIe - Apple Ik: InSla1l a mt'lrlified cn
ROM un the cumpulel'» rnotht'lvoaro. CUlling
Edge Em. (Box 43234 Ren Cen Station-He;
Dctroit. MI 48243) sells a hilrdwllrc device
thaI will give you this important ahility hut il
will void an Apple 1/(; wllrrarlly.

Without this assenthler, you will h:lVC trl
Iranslitle pieces of the Source CUl.!e into
SOlllethinp your assembler will underSI:lntl. A
lable of S C Assembler dlreclives App<:J1rs tn
COMPUTIST 17.
• Computing Ch«:ksum~ Checksums

are

f,)ur-<!igit he)(:l.dl'clm:l! Iluml:ters which lell if
you keyt:d :l program exaclly as: it appears in
COMPUTIST. There are two Iypes of
thecbullls: one trcllted by lhe CHECKI:HN
prograrn (for m:tchine l:tn!\u;t:gc programs) and
the other Cl1;ated by the CHECKSOFT program
(for BASIC rror.ram~). Roth appeared ill
COMPUTIST I uml TIll.: Bc~t of Hard<.:orc
Computing. An updale In CHF.CKSOPT
apl'c,m:(J iTt COMPUTI's1 IS. If lhc publIshed
checksums do not m"tch thow created by your

• Rt'wmOlended Literatun': The Apple JI
Reference ManUll! and 00$ 3..1 I1lflnual art:
mu~ts for auy seritJU~ Apple user. Other helpful
bo6ks include: Beneatlr API'It! DOS. Don Worth
lull! Pieter Lechner. Qll'llity Svftware; Assembly
LAllgIli.W~ For The AppiesQji Programmer. Roy
Meyers and C,W. Finley. Addison Wc.~lcy; and
Wlrm's Where Itl "lJ11! Apple. William Luben.
Micro Ink.

computer. then yOu lype-d the program
incorrectly. The line. wherc the:: first checl.:wm
differ:;; ha~ an cnor.

• Keyillg III Applcsufl Prograllll>: BASIC
programs are primcd in COMPUTIST in fI
fvnnul thul is designed 10 minimlle errQrs for
readers who key in the$e program.~. If yOll type:
10HOME:RE!\1CLEAR SCREEN

• CHECKBIN rn~tru('lions:

The LiST will look like:

11'1 HOME: RE,i\1 CLEAR SCREEN
bocause Applcsoft inserts ~pace.~ im(> iI progr.lm
listing before :lnd after every command won!
or mathematical operator. Thc.o;e space.~ usually
don't pose a problem e:>.<:cpt in lint': lIumbers
whIch comain ReM or DATA commands.
There are two type.$ of spaces: those that haw
10 be keyed and Ihose that don·t. Spaces lhal
must be keyed in appear in COMPUTIST as
delta characters (~). All Other Splices arc there
for M.~ier reading. NOTE: If yOIl want YOllr
t'hcekwlllS (Sec "Computlllg Checksums"
section) to mateh up. yOIl must only key in
(~) ~pa~'es after lJATA statements,

• KeyinR In Hcxdumps: Machine language
programs arc printed ill COMPUTIST as Will
wurce lwe and he.xdumps. Hexdumps arc the
shol1t$t and easiest fomlat to Iype in, You must
lit1\1 enter thc monitQr:

CALL -151
Key III the hc)(dump eXllctly a~ 1I appears ill
the trl3gazlne., ignoring the four-(ligit ched,sum
al th...· CUll uft:u~'h line (a "$" ami fwr digits),
A Deep means you have typed something that
the Illonitor didll'! undcrlJtlllltl and mu~l.
therefore. retype lhm Iinc.
When fini~hcd. retuni 10 BASJC wIlh:

""G
nSA VE Ihe prQgram with the correct filename.
addre,;s lind length parameters given in the
anicle.

• Keying III Som'ce Code. The $<JuKe l:OlIe
is printed to help explain a program's operation.
To key it in, y{)U will need rhe S-C Assemhler

• Cl-IRCKSOFT Inslruclinnl>:
LOAD jikm,ml'
ImUNCl-lECKSOn
Gel lhc checksulIIs wirh: &IRrlIMtI and correel
lhe progt:lm where the checksums differ

CAU, -151
BLOAD program filename
In.~tall CHECK~[N <It an out

(lIthe way place

BRUN CHECKBIN,AS6M0

GCt the checksum~ hy typing the starting
addre.,l>. a period (Illd endill lll.!drc)) of Ih~' lilt"
foJlO\l.cd by a
IlFlHllI'i ,

0iJ

xxx.xxxUYI
COrte« the lines at which lhe dl(;cksullIS differ.

~----~i

You have aLEGAl. RIGHT
10 an unlocked backup copy

w.

00, eIlIlQ(J~ poltey I. 1I.,t
60 NOT condon.
softw..-e piracy, bul wt 00 believe thal users are entltled
to baCrulll:llmmtllct.t dl~kB they lIa~e putchased. In
lKidltioo to !he security oJ" b""kull di.....

the removal

or cOpy·prOI...li...., liive~ the U5111 ltHl optl...., or
modifying programs to meelllls 0' hel needs.
FUl1hannore, thll

rlghlto ~Ill:h

~

COfIyt~ht

DEPROTECTEO

1,,_ guar"nlee you,
1IaC~uP l:IIpf;

• "111.' llUIli. mln~," Il1r Ilot "",r",r "II tl'I'V Ill.
ke or "",,,",,Itt ,t.. rn'IkJ"1: <If lQOlbo:,

q>rnpI>IU

1""""'' ' ' '" ....

Dr ruI""a&~ (J(

,b.. «'IllpWt P"'W0l'l J"'O'odcd'
1It"'C<IVI<JI ~i>tltaltd a.1ll ~
UtI' ill ihc.",oli>~6f the toII!fWf prwl*llllll«lll/Ul»'hOO "'$
a """hi... ,,01 'ho' ui,,.,..J "....' ,~h<, n_,,~
2) dtm.)lO;h """ tv(I)' Ql' ~~ i} r.... »«1Il1'll ~
llI'1j~ ¥d I'ba' all ....,lo1val ropIfl m lk.. ~ to. ,he' t"«II lM
tonIi"...,j pn~ al tho f<!'lllJlCi'U ~~ "'Me I(j
b< 'oglllf~1
....)' t~1Ift <C!pin l"tt*'N .."""... .tooce .. 1111 tt.. P"'W".)'"
olllu\ 'lM...... ~ be i.aS.J. Yold, IJf ~ lffIMkm,;r a\nnc
ropy

1l11laJWi.'h~

....bll ,110 '''fI)' r""" "hioh \lIIiI ~"'"... ~, ooI~ "fI'Ill

<.>fm. lem. salo:, <)f <lItw:, t,."If<, of oll ri~, ,...... l"('SfUI
AdlpullQiN $11 l'"'~ mt;)' be Irilmfttre,J ~. ,"'lib the
wdmizalioo <.Ifd.. ""tll'r(p.l

(010" .., "

/I''''rd SlUm C<xk mit /1, §/ J 7 (17 liSt f I1J

You asked for it...
We now have a combination library disk & first-class
sUbscription rate to save you even more. With this new 'COMBO'
subscription, you will receive each monthly issue AND its
corresponding disk for as much as 43% off the individual rate.
COMBO SUbscriptions are mailed First Class. AND! you can UPGRADE Lo this new offer.

OLD NEWS:
COMPUTlST's
annual
subscription
rate has
DROp

PE
D.
Old Rates:
U. S. DOme!i/;c $40 per yelJr
U.S. First Class $48 per yellf
Canada and Mexico $68 pN year
All other foreign $120 per year

EXPIRED?
Keep your subscription

ALIVE!
Chcck your mailing l<lbelto !;ce if you need to renew
yvur ~ub~,riplion. And if yUt! think you might forget
when thC' time arrives. renew ngh) now, Just usc this
order blank Remember. l:lte renewals c"nnlll he hac~
d.'ned.

Yc:; I walll tu subscribe. Em.:losed arc U.S. FUJld~ (drawn on a U.S. bunk)
for a 12 issue sllbscription.
o New Subscriber
0 Please renew my subscriptiml
U.S. $32 0 U.S. Firsl Class/ClmadafMexko $45
Other FlIrt'ign $75

o

n

Combilltltiol1 magazine imd corresponding disk subscriptions:
n lJ.S./Canada/M~xico $100
0 Olher

FtJrci~1I

$140

To Ilpgradr )vur slI/)Jcrir1iQIII() (I (r/I1l/1()Jllbstripl;rm, U.S.!Gmllda/Maim send 5.5.50

/H'r

Nn",;,!i,,~

is.'ut. Orh..r For,,i!!,, und 56.50 pu

r~"wi"i"ij i)'su~,

---'JO#

N"~

_

Addres~

Cny

_ Sl3h,'

Counlry

Zip

_

P1mm.·

_

:!!!:to

Exp,

Signarurc

U.S.

_
CP42

Fllnd~

rccelv~>tl.

drawn on U.S. bank. Suh~crirtion will not commence until fund~ art:
Send orders tu: COMPUTIST PO Bt),\ JI0846-T Ta~·Ol1la. WA 9841 I

if you're moving
LeI us know at le<lSI 30 days in advance :-0 Ihat you won't mis:single issue. JU:-'l wrilC your new addres.-" on the order form above.
and your old address below (or include your present address label) .

It

• bsucs miswu due to nOll-receipt uf Chuligeof i\ddlbS ll1uy be acquired at the
regular hatl.:-i~~ue rate.~, PleMe rememher. the Post Office docS' not forward third
dass !!lail unltsS requested .
• COMPI iTiST is nilt re~[lOn~ihle for replat:ing i~sues losl while forwarding order
i~ til c.ffec\.

Name

IDj_ _

~_~

_

Ad"re,,~

City
Country

State
Ph',me

Zip
_

Midwest Computer Camp
(317) 297·2700

40 ~ per disk?
And that INCLUDES the Tyvek sleeve, tIXJ?

• Robotics, graphics
• Introduetlon thro Assembly language

• Lasers
·8 to 18 coed

• 1:1 computersfcampers

• 1:4 counselor/campers • 6 hrs/day on computer
• All popular computers

• All languages

Plus all traditional outdoor activities
including sWimming, archery, shooting,
arts & crafts, team sports, wildlife, hiking,
nature, astronomy and much more. For
free brochure contact:
9392 Lafayette Road. Unit 86. Indianapolis. IN 46278

Special
Offer

AVE $5

We've been working hard 10 compile

The Book of Softkeys
Volume

$12.95

HURRY!

rll

Order now and

SAVE $5

The Book of Softkeys
Volume III
Featured in Thl' Book of Softkeys Volume 111 are:
Alien Addi\lQn' Alien Munchies· AH~lor Mix' Compo!$" PreparaUon SAT
• CuI And Paste· Demolition DlvisiO(l • OlM (DeveJopement Learrnng

Malenals) software' EA {Eleclronlt Artsl so!lware • EInstein Compiler
verSICIl 5.3· Escape From RUrl91S1an • Finan<:lal Cookbook' Rip Out·
HJ·Res Computer Golf II • Kl\QWare • Lal Pal; • lasl GladlalO!" learning
Wilh Leeper' liQl'l's Share' Master Type vt.7 • MatheMagic • Minus
Mission' Miloona~e' Music Cons!ruction set· One On OM • PFSsof!ware

• PS (PengUin) Soltware • The Ouesl • Roc~y's 800ts • Sabotage'
Seadragon • Sensible Speller IV' Snooper Troops II • SoIlPorn Adventure
• Slickybear series' SuiCide' TellStar • TiC Tac Show' Time Is Money

• Transylvania' Type Attack' Uruma III Exodus' Zoom Graph.ics •
Breaking locksmith 5.0 Fast Copy' Csaver • The eMe Disk Searcher'
Modl!ied ROMs· The ArmonilOr

Please sl:1nd _ _ wpjl:1S of Ttll:1 Book of SOftkeys· Volume 111.
Enclosed is 512.95 plus S2 ($5 Foreignl for shipping and handling
per book. US lun(fs (frawn on uS banks. WashIngton state
residents adcl 78% .$ales lax send ch~k{money order to:
SoftKey Publishing
PO Box 110937·T

Tacoma, WA 98411
N'""'

IDI

_

Address

Stale _
Phone'

Cily

=

Count.y

m

~

Zip

__-_-__

_
8<p. _ _

Signature

,CP42

Spec1a! Oiler expires April 15, 1987
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,

Light Simulator

by BiUy Tes:sio

6enlwu!A,

22

Auto-Duel Editor

With this program" I..ht:re is no reason 1.0 die ill Auto-Duel.

24

~y

Tim Scot(

Wizard's Crown Editor

With this program, there is no reason to die in Wizard's Crown, by Jeff Hurlburt

26

Questron Mapper

With lhis- prugraill, t.here is- no reasoll 1.0 be lost in Questron. by Jeff and Zeh Hurlburt

eoJte,

16

The games of 1986 in review

This month. we wrap lip our game rcview~ with the emphasis on adventuring. by Jeff Hurlburt

~
'1'IJiI

21

"umrh:" CO"",:

OrllpMajrom Tmpl)n "Uglu Simukllqr."

lip",

Ultima IV

With these tips, there is no reason to die in Ultima IV. by D{){'(of' Destruction

Add~

aIIl1dv<Jnl:JIng Inqu"""" to COMP\JllST. A<Mlf1i$iog
Dep./lnme~l. f'O Bol< 110616. Tacoma, WA 00411 M«H

~ Of ~ lor WI1W'5 GlIIdes 10 CQMPUnST. PO
50x 11084&1<.. Taconw, WA 98411.

UnsoIJc,l6(j m.nu~...'"

.. 1IflM6 to
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.uo_

lor

IXlbhcrioo at our Ilandanl tates 01 payrnoot. So!tKey ~
all and f1xolLnM! ,ight~. F", mora InfDflMlIOll on
""bmlll"'ll mnnu!lCtlpI$. CO/Itluh <>Ur wrkllf'l guide.

purclI""".

Em". _

.;:opyrigtt1 1911ll by SoI'tKey Publl.r.rrog. All

'~111

,_MId. CUpyi"ll d<Jooo loI <>Ihet ttwopokS<lfllll or inter.....
_twllhnut ""IX""" _
pt>rmimion from lho ~
Is p.rol'll~ecl
Tl>Il ",,,,,,,gl ~fI """"rllV:I no liIlbilily or ~ty lor thv
prod\lcl.S llO\IerllseC' In ll\e magaVne. Ant opInlona exp~
tly 1M authors life nol ~e:lMl'ily t/lfml of OOMPUTlST
magaziJlllllf S<lIlKey PubmhioQ.
COMPUTtST will PllpltallMt fUl)l!$ !(If 60 118\'$ Wklwlng l/I8
publ!cafkl.n dlte. We etnllOl t>8 h9111 "SPOOSlble lOt "'~ loss
beyond 80 da)'S,
A,wIt .... ~..,
to." Apple UC¢I'lll)<J.... _It
01 Apple ComPl/t
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4 Input

6 Bugs
? Readers' Sofikey

~

Copy Exchange

Softkeys for: Access' Deach·(Jead by Camach, Ritam"s Monty Plays Scrabble by
Raben Muir, Mindscapc's Ral;tcr by Ore/; PUI/lus, Sierra On-line's Winnie the Pooh
by Alall Switzer, Infocom stllff, Kabul Spy, Prisoner U by J~rome "thelia, Sir-Tech's
Wizardry I & 2 by Bryce U, Swimley, American Eagle's Lucifer's Realm by R, Wideman,
Softw3re Publishing Corp's The PFS Serie.~ by Brian K. Chinn, Monogram's Dollars and
Sense by R, Wideman, Artworx' Strip Poker by Christopher DeaN, PengUin's Coveted
Mirror by Christpher Deall. Strategic Simulations' Wizard's Crown by ROIl Dover, The
SwordthrUlo1 Series by Chn'stopher Dean, Elel;tn:mic Arts' Axis Assassin by R, Widemflll,
Pergamon Press.' Manuscript Manager by William ForsYth, Microlab's The CroWD of
Artbain by Chrisropher Dean, Musc's Ad~ Bwk by Tuny Ph"len, Eduware's
DecimAls 3.ft by ChristOpher Denn, Level 10"s Dr~onfire by Mike Neuliep

Codes and Cyphers

Please address letters to:
CQMPUTIST
Editorial Department
PO Box 110846-K
Tacoma, WA 98411

Requirements:
Apple ][ Plus

48K

Include your name, address and
phone number.
Correspondence appearing in the
INPUT section may be edited for
clarity and space requirements. In
addition, because of the great
number of letters that we receive and
the small size of ourslaff, a response
to each letter is not guaranteed.
Our technical slaff is available tor
phone calls between 1:30 pm and
4:30 pm (PST) on Tuesdays and
Thursdays only.

Opinions expressed are not
necessarily those of COMPUTIST or
SaftKey Publishing..

COPYA
Blank disk(s)
Optimum Resource, Inc., who has produced
this program which Weekly Reader distributes,
have on two separate pieces of paper indicated
that yoo will be sent a back-Up for $10.00 or
ifyoor disk is worn or defective, yoor old disk
and $10.00.
For a 79 cent disk and about two minutes of
your time, one can avoid taking up the
rompany's more valuable time as well as avoid
the postage and the wail.
t) Stanup COPYA and break it.

RUN COPYA

I9ll
2) Emer the monitor

Light Simulator softkey on page 29 of
CQMPUTIST No. 42. I wish you would use
this (or a similar) technique on other programs
as I feel it would save me a lot of money.
Anyway, your softkey didn't work for my
version of this program. [n fact, T almost had
a fatal accident because of this. I thoughl about
suing Tri-Spot Inc. but I decided to attempt to
fix the problem instead.
Luckily, the article gave me enough
information SO 1 could figure out the answer.
Apparently. the sWitching algorithm is re,wired
during the procedure. To fix this, perform the
following sector edits on track 0, sector 0 of
the copied disk:

Bytes
S76-57A
SBG-590
S65-SB9
SC0-SC4
SE0-SE4

From
0B A0 FF A2 15
08 Aa 99 A2 15
02 AD 99 A2 00
99 A2 15 20 FB
02 A0 a0 A2 00

JDOG
2) Insen the DOS System Master and RUN

COPYA to oopy the Alcazar disk.

'3) Get out a sector editor and read in track $0.
sector SOC. Change bytes $00-$02 from A0 00
98 to 20 E0 42.
This jumps to a subroutine which will enter
the needc.d values at SOO00, $0001. $0002, and
$0003 (see Space Shuttle softkey for more.
details_ ..)

4) Re-enter BASIC.

E0;

A9 AF B5 00 A't BE 85 01 A't CO

EA~

85 02 A9 CO B5 03 A0 00 98 6j

5) Write the sector bael.: out and put away lhe
original. the disk is now cracked.

3DltG

5) Now, at the Applesoft prompt 0), remove
line 70 from COPYA, stanup this modified
program and copy your disk:.

7.

Tim ScOtt
Fargo, NO

The Perfect Perfect Score

RUN

File your master in a safe place, and if you
need another backup. COPYA will work on
your first copy WITHOUT any of the above
rigamarole. Happy Codebreaking!
John Redfield
Fan Smith. AR

Alcazar
After purchasing the gamc Alcazar: The
Forgotten Fortress by Activision, and seeing
what a great game it was, I decided to back it
up. Knowing that when a company uses a

COMPUTIST No. 42

Values

-----.---.--._----.------------------------

Tltis stores the values $AP, SEE, $CD. and
SCD at the above named addresses.

To

Gordon Lachance
Castle Rock, OR

4

B942:18
8988:18

02 Aa 99 A2 00
02 A0 00 A2 00
0B A0 00 A2 15
FF A2 15 20 Fa
0e A0 99 A2 15

Enjoy!

CALL-lSI
B99C:EA EA

Beginning Byte

3) Al the monitor prompt (*), tell DOS to
ignore various things about the original disk.

I found it quite amazing that a disk containg
the original program wasn't required for the

I) Boot up DOS 3.3, then enter the monitor and
change address $B99c to EA EA.

4) On the same track, make these changes:

CALL· lSI

It's Amazing

cenain protection scheme it usually Stays with
it, so 1 tried out the Space Shuttle soBley in
COMPUTIST No. 30.
After a little ~perimentation, 1 discovered
thaI instead ofhllving tracks 4,5. and 6 having
modified trailers, 8, 9, and 10 ($0A). had them.
Another difference was that the decoder was
on track 50, sector $0C, instead of track $0.
sector $0B.
Here's the softkcy:

In a recent issue, [was glad to see a similar
deprotcctlbackup meth<x1 for the 6 disk package
from Mindscape called, "The Perfect Score."
However, I must point OI.It that on the version
I have. Mr. Thompson's method does not work
on the back of disk 6. It seems thai Mindscapc
wanted to be tricky by not only moving the
nibbJe-count routine to a different area, but also
by making the disk a normal DOS format,
except for the altered address marks. To clear
up the problems here is my "bug squa£hing"
fix.
The Perfect Scote fix for disk #6 back.
J) Startup COPYA.

RUNCOPYA

-2) When CQPYA is asking you for the source
drive. break it.

1) Run COPYA and fIX it so that it ignores
address and data epilogs,

,.

RUN COPYA

,.

CALL-lSI
8988:18 68

4) EnTer the monitor and change the data
address mark ~rrOr nagS'.

8942:18 Mt

8928:1868
n92S:18 Mt
S) Renlm bade to BASIC from the monitor.

3DOG
6) Run tile modified version of COprA.

RUN
7) Boot up any

~tor

editor and perform the

following moditlclltions to your copied disk:
TRACl\.

SIlOB DATA 7A CHANGES
5060 DATA 0, 13,82 ,9
50711 DATA 0, 13 ,83, 198

00

3) Delete line #70.

SECTOR

'S'00"O, '"
'"

lOS

BYTE

FR{lM

TO

31

00

36

Fl
Ai

.c

J7

""

Additionally in COMPUTIST No. 26, the
"More Sticky Bears" article. Step #8 should
read. "Boot your ORJGINAL Sticky Bear
disk." Instead of, "Boot your Stic.ky Bear
disk. "1 teel this ii1ighl tYPO has made it difficult
for me and maybe otherS to make backups of

the disks.

Scott McCandless

8925:18
3DOG

to $00 C0 (previously $32 Al), This change
can be incorporated into the Xyphus Controller
by changing the following lines:

This will make Xyphus rebool as it should.

64t

John Liska

RUN

cr

2) Copy the program disk (leave side 2 blank
for now) and copy each of the picture gallery
disks,

3) Prepare side 2 of the program disk by
formatting il wilh ProDOS. 1 used COpy J[
Plus, but the Filer utilitY on the ProDOS Users'
Disk works fin<: for lhis step ilnd step 4,
4) Copy lhe files PRODGS lind
BASIC.SYSTEM from the pronGS Usert;'
Disk to the side you formatted in step 3.

5) Enter BASIC from the main menu of the
ProOGS U~er~' Disk. Type in the following
prognun,

Championship Lode Runner
I havc always cnjoyed playing Lode Runner,
and when Championship Lode RutUier came
out. I was first in line, but I was disappointed
to fmd out I could not edit the levels or start
at any level I wanted. So 1 got out my sector
editor and staned snooping.
J) Deprotect LOOe Runner with Ihe softkey in
COMPUTIST No. 22.

NEW

2) Make a copy.

111 REM NEW STARTUP BY J THOMAS
2B tlOVE : YTAB 12
A
A
A
A
3~ PRI NT "TURW TH IS 01 SK aVERA AND PRESS
<RETURN> "
411 PRINT ~ INPUT AS
50ffiINTCliRS(4) "-PROOOS"

3) Erase tracks $03 10 $08.

6) Save this program on the side you fonnatted
in slep 3.

4) Using a sector e<Iilor, read a blank sector and
write it to track SOC sectors $00·$05.

5) Using a sector copy program, t'opy from
Championship Lode Runner ontO your copy,
tnu;k $03 to track $06, SC(;tor $01.
Now you CUll play Chilmpionship Lode
Runner and have all the tea.tures of regular Lode
Runner.

SAVE STARTUP
Gene Easley
Norwalk, CA

7) To use your COPYAable copy of Story
Maker. remember to bootside2 of the program

Story Maker

disk" first. Enjoy.
101m G.

r discovered a way to deprotect Scholastic's

"Story Maker:' a ProDOS based word
processor with graphics for children. Using
Traxon Bag ofTncks, I OQticcd that the fannat
is close to standard, The only think preventing
COPYA is the FF FF address and data epilogs
instead of the usual DE M, A oonnalized copy
reboots a split second after you boot it, but will
work fine if you boolllOy version of ProDGS,
enter BASIC. insen the copy, I;Ind type
"-PRODOS", So .. ,

Requirements:
A few blank disks
CQPYA

ProDOS Users' Disk
Sehol:\stic'$ Story Maker

More RDOS Stuff

Thoma.~

Treillon. NJ

In uying to iIllph:mcnt your urtide SSI's

RDOS in COMPUTIST No. 30, T ran 1010 a

Xyphus Fix
When the (ineompletly) softkeyed copy of
Xyphus (COMPUTIST No. 24, pg, 14) is used
to make a player disk, the game will drop into
BASIC rllther thlln rebooting. This is becl;luse
XyphllS jumps to the address stored in the re.<:et
vector after copying the pillyer disk. To make
it reboot instead, DOS mllst be told 10 point to
the reset vc<;lOr al $C600.
To fix thill, start up your sector editor and
change track $0, sector $0, bytes $52 and $53

problem of having the RDOS saved from the
original hut after modification, it would not run
properly nor could you catalog a disk.
Careful study showed that the line 7CCA:BE
is incomplete. It should read as follows:
7CCA:BE N 7CCD:BF N 7CDl:BF. The way
the program is currently modificd thc primary
and secondary huffers are written righl in the
middlc of some important Me IIIld the prugnun
or bool will slop at 8C07.
With some of the SST games, Phantasia being
onc, you must boot with u 48K disk, BLOAD
RDOS 3.3 at $7200, EXEC RDOS.FIX, and
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1I1t:U move RODS 3.3 to $8200. Now if you
reenter RDOS with D43CG, you can load some

of the very large Applesoft programs that will
nOlload when you boOt with a 16K slave disk.
r have also discovered, that although the 005

track $0 has prolog bytes of 05 M 85, the
re.~(

of the disk will have the prolog bytes of
D4 AA B7. This is true for a large number of
the games I own. All appear to have the
QWERTY 549 EE D0 combination.
I hope that this will allow II few of your

for us Mac userslhackers. It just proves once
again that Apple is the company that is devoted
to producing the best computers available. In
the Apple IIgs, Apple has proVided us with a
computer with a I&.bit processor, 2561< RAM.
and features to knock your socks off. Yes, Mr.
Rivett, Apple is the wmputer future.

Bruce Boehrs
Sturgis, SD

readers to break me R1X>S to RDOS 3.3 and
enjoy the games.

Gato TypO
Peter K. lher
Fort HouJ, TX

Other Computers?

You lct a typo crcep inio my softkey for
GATO 1.3 as published in the letters section
of issue 36.
Line :'i"2~ should re.ad:

5826 DATA 213,179,156

This letter is in response to II letter in
CUMPUTIST No. 35 that was written by David
Rivett. I ani not sure of others' opinions on the
issue of expanding COMPUTl~'T to non-Apple
computers. but I'd like to add my two cents

As 5010 and 5020 are the data statements
determining which address headers to use. The
softkey as published will quick.1y degenerate
into a grinding of disk drives (and teeth).
Ann Onymous
San Luis Obispo, CA

WOM.

From

everything

that

I've

secn,

COMPUTIST has been entirely devoted to
serving the Apple community in every way
possible to help them gel the most out of their
machines, I think that COMPUTIST would be
missing the boat by giving a few pages to the
competitiON, I am surt: that many readen; would
feel that their favorite magazine was selling out
to other computers. I feci that giving even just
a c.ouple of pages to other brands would severly
hun CO.MPUTlST.
Let's keep this muga:cille entirely Apple!
Instead of worrying ah()ut copy-protecTion
schemes 011 IBM or AUlri softwurc, let's lum
our attention (Q the myriad of Macintosh
software out there ~gging 10 be cmcked. I
don't mean to Offend anyone out there who lL~e
tllOSl: "other machines." but I'd like to see a
COMPUTIST magazine devoted to Apple If,
Apple ]1+, Apple lie, Apple lIe, Macintosh,
and Macintosh Plus (and as r wrile !his, Apple
figs) users who deserve unJocked .sOftware.
Before 1 close, I'd like to interject a word
or two about Mr. Riven's comments on the
Apple n41Tket. It is very obvious thal Apple will
indeed be a part of the technology explosion,
contrary to what Mr. Rivett thinks. With
cvcrything that I've heard about the new Apple
jIgs computer, it will make his beloved IBM
look pretty silly. Even the Amiga will blush at
the sound capabilities of the JIgs (although the
Amiga is far superior in the graphics
department). And who knows what's in siore

6

function). and the whole sector editor had a
much cleaner look and operation. It was a
welcome change for me!
Again, contrary to your aniele, I fuund ALL
the documentation very extensive and easy to
understand, even lor a novice programmer like
myself. Especially useful was the
documcnwrion un copy-protC\.1ion, This manual
coverer! many of the topics .about oopyprotection thllt I find missing in your magazine
(1 had been a subscriber for quire some time),
as it explained what is needed to dept'Ol:ect many
different types of programs. lnstead of applying
to a single program (like a softkey), the manual
prc>vided me with infonnation r C(luJd apply to
man)' programs. Since I don't have 95% of the
ptograms thnt you publish softkeys for. I found
this manual much more informativc.
Overall, I think the Senior PROM desires a
belter review than you provided. In the future
I sugges.t you be a little less crilica.l of a product
you are evaluating, and CQncelltrate JIIore on
what it CAN do, opposed to what you think it
shuultI tIo. Then your reooeni "an decide for
themselves whether the panicular prodUCI is for
them Of not. Withuut the facts as to what a
product can do, the only rervice you have
provided is letting us kn<lw what you want for
Christmas this year.

Bob Verplank
West Lafayette, IN

Senior PROM Owner Speaks Out
As an owner of a Senior PROM for a few
months, I found your review in COMPUTIST
No. 35 very shallow, critical, IUId ill several
instances, incorrecl. Most noticeably is the
reference to ease of use. I am by no means "a
hacker." but I found the Senior PROM very
easy to use for making archival backups of my
copY'prote<:ted software.
It seems that Mr. Knowles hnsn't used his
Senior I'ROM for more than 15 minutes, as the
review was ''e!)' shallow and just skimmed over
many of the functions I tlnd very usefuL When
trying my hand at developing my own softkeys
I find the copy, format, alter proiog bytes. and
disable DOS error checKing utilites very handy
and casy to usc. And having a sector cditor
instantly availitble to rend and write disks (even
when you have no DOS in memory!) is very
handy.
Regarding the sector Editor in the Senior
PROM. I had always used the InspectorlWatson
Sector Editor from Omcga until! purchased the
Senior PROM. I found the format of the Senior
PROM's sector editor easy to lcam since it was
so similnr fO the Inspector, yet much more
efficient. The memory and disk search utilities
were a joy to use (especially nice is the wildcard
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Softkcy Cor Light SimuJator:
Apparently, we fQrgm to Ii.~t the controller
check,:,ums for the Supcr lOB ,"'Ontrullcr in this
artide. We sincerely ap<lIQgize fQr this
oversight and promise that it mllY not happen

again.
In an o.ltempt to oorrect our mistake, we 14'1\'e
decided to list the controller checksums. here

for your viewing pleasure. So, without further
adieu, we proudly present: The Controller
Olt:CksUlllS.

coutroUer checksums
1000
1011!
1020
1033

-

$-3568
SDDEE
$5904
S3FCC

1040 - 53076
1051! - SOA3B
HIlllll - $1541

readers' softkey & copy exchange
Contach's softby for...

Beach-Head

The Sollkey
Type in the Super lOB 1.5 controller at the
eod of this article and run it. The controller will
take care of all sector edits and copying.
You are done. EnJOY the game.

Rl'qWrCJm:nl.1i;
48K Apple J[ and up

Super 108 1.5
Original Beach-Head disk
A blank disk

Beach-Head i~ a ffiulli-scfeell action game in
which you try 10 ca.prnrt! an enemy fortress.
While trying 10 cupture the fortress. you must
perform a wide variety ofla~k&. Th~ include
shooting an ltIlli-aircraft gUll, driving a lank.
shooting a large gun aI other ships, and
maneuvering a ship through a mined channeL

3) Run COPYA and ropy the Monty disk,
4) Start up your sector editor and make the
following changes:

TrJck Sector Byte Fran

controller

Access $oftwau

2561 Sourh /561 Wnt
WQQC/s Cross, ur 84487

2) Drop inlO the monitor with CALL·151 and
change SB942 from a SEC 10 a CLC (8941: 18)
10 ignore the address. and sector epilogues.

10011 REM BCAOl-liEAD
11l10Tk.9 IT-j5 ST-15 lS .. 15·CD .. WR
:FAST: I
1020 Gosue 490 : GOSUB 6Ul
1025 lFTK .. 9THENTl .. 0 :TI\:6: GOSUB310
:TK" 0
11130 GOSUB 490 : GOSUB 6H1 : IF PEEK (TR~) ...
lTlllEN 1050
1040 TK. PEEK (TRK ) .ST • PEEK (SCT) : COTO
1929
1059 HO/IIE : PRINT ·COPYOONE- : END
5800 DATA 26 CHANGES
51118 DATA B ,10 ,41.1$4 ,9 ,14 .41 ,24

"" """
""

To

9E
3S

OF
OF

DE
D£

91

OF

DE

Thill's nil there is to it; you now have a
COPY Aable SCrabble disk. Now whitt Ule heck

is a VIRL?

~-----i

Greg Poulos' softkey /or, •.

Racter
controller checksums

The Protection
The original Bc3l:h-Head disk 15 easily copied
with no error.! using COPYA. However. when
, tried to bon!: mis di... k. il would load the mk
screen and Ulen hang up on track 0. Ilbcn used
an Alaska card 10 examine the memory al the
point where the progn.Ill wllS hangillg up. The
program appeared 10 be hanging up in a
subroutine lit $4029. This routine was looking
for thr~ bYIe.<; ($AD, $AA, S83) on the disk.

1900 - US68
1919

1939

Robert Muir's .w/lkey /ur...

A quick look II.t dre.origUml disk with my nibble

Monty Plays
Scrabble

I searched my copied disk fM the routine that

stans al $4029 bUI couldn't find the routille on
the disk. I went back into memory and staned

subrouune,
After making the change to this byte, I hooled
the diU;, The game ran fine unli11 tried 10 play
one of the sequences. ibe program hung up
again. The problem appeared 10 be: the $lIIIIC.
Inspection of memory revealed the same routine
at the .ume location. This time the code WIIS
scrambled even more by routines at $5000. I
u~d the same methods to bypass this
subroutine.
This time when I played the game I had a
copy that did not crash or hllng up anywhere.

- S28C3

~-----i

editor revealed these bytes in the middle of the
sync bytes on truck 0.

looking around and found II routine ttt $4000
that scrambled the memory 51al1ing at $4026.
Further iMpeetiOD of memory revealed IUlUther
routine at $41661hat scrambled the code eVeD
more. Knowing how the data was scrambled
I was able fO locate Ihe code on the disk and
eliminate the problem by pIacins It ReThm from
Subroutine (RTS or 560) allhe beginning oflhe

- S2!iU

1929 - SOOCO
1025 - SOl'"

1049 - S46!lE
1958 ~ SE949
5900 - SFC47
501ft - sF0C4

Rilum C()rporllliOfl
P.O, &xc 921

FairficlJ, JA 52556
(515)47NJ262
Rtquirtemenlll:
Monty Plays Scrabble disk
COPYA
Sectur edilOr

Rtequkements:
Copy n Plus
Super lOB

Racter, fium Mindsc'"ape, is a very insane and
fun·to-play program wrinen in Pa.'\Cal. At firs!,
it looked rather easy to crack; just change. the
sector marks. Of course, Ihen it wouldn't boot.
While fooling IlJUUnd with illUld comparing the
first fe.w secton of the Super lOB copy with
llnonnaJ PIt~clIl disk. my frit:nd noticed Ibat a
few bytes were different. We changed those
bytes to nQnnal Pascal bytes- and Racter was
cracked. Here is how to crack Racter, in
cookbook fashion.
I) Install the controllcr at the end uf this lU'ticle
into Super TOB.
:2) Follow the prompts and Super lOB will copy
traCks; SI tluuugh SIF. tben lnlCb S21 and $22.
You may have trooble with track S22 bul don't
worry about it.

THE gwne that my fiaucce and I searched

for was a good Scrabble game. I finally
found Monty Plays Scntbble in ~ 1984 edition

nYlnth.\

oftbe WOOle Eanh Softwan: ClUllIog. And wba1
a find! If you like Scrabble then this game is
a definite ml.lst for those times when you a.re
alone. Unfortunately, of course the disk is
PTOIected; and, due to the large amount of disk.
accc:;s, it was imperalive to make a copy,
Fortunately, it is easy,

I) Boot up DOS 3.3,

MindsCO/N, Inc.
3444 Dwu:ke Rood
Norrhbrook, IL 66fJ62

3) The other tra<:b may/will have 10 be copied
by hand. Boot up Copy n Plus. Gato theseaor
editor and press "P", Then select "DOS 3.3
PATCHED". Hit Escape and read in lrack 0,
sector 0 of your original Raeter. Press "p'.
again and $elect "DOS 3.3". Now hit Escape
and writc track 0, sector 0 10 your Super 108
copy of RacIer.

4) Repeat Slep 3 with all 16 sectors of track 0
and write all of them back 10 your Super lOB
cop)'.
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readers' sollkey & copy exchange
5) Repeat step 3 with sectors S0-SF oftraek S20
on your original Racter. writing them to YOlir
Super lOB copy.
6) Now read in track" sector 0 and search for

me bYtes 20 00 0B. RcplllCc I.hcm willi 80 7B
64

Mov~!he C\H50r

up two or three line.<; and

over one to the left. I think. and )'OU w1l.1
a S06. Change that to a $04.
7) Racter is now cracked. Enjoy if

~

I aucmpted co use Super lOB to ropy tracks
S0 llnd £10. but upon booting my "cracked"
Racfer, it did not boot properly. Only when I

UloCU Uu.: Copy n Plus method did it wode

.96
1029 ST '" 15 -LS '" 15 CD :fiR 'FAST", 1
l03flTK"1.lTz32: GOSUB2009
10491K .. 33 'tT :0:35 : GOSlIB 2999
1059 rau: 47407 .189 . POI\E 47408 ,14e FUE
47499 ,189 . POKE 4750e ,149
1&60 tOlE ",S" "AlL· [l(M" . GOSUB 450 Elf}
2900 GOSU8 496 . GOSUB 61B

2918 GOSl.8 490 GOSlfI &10. IF PEa: (TflI( ) "
lTnEN~

2820 TK " PEEK (TRK) .ST " pm, (SCT ) . GOlO

"" contruller checksums
1919 - S2B9F
1920 - S000C
1630 - SE67Q

1040 - S4516

Jerome Thelia's softke, for."

Infocom Stuff,
Kabul Spy,
Prisoner II
RetluiremeJlls:
Blank disks
CQPYA
A good copier like Super lOB
A sc<:tor alitor
Hen: arc some 4uidt sofLkcys:

1000 REM RACTER CONTROLLER
1019 POKE 775.96. POKE 47407,24 POKE
47408 ,96 . f'QiI.E 47499 ,24 : POItE 47Sfl0

1856
1060
2000
2010
2020

A002 WINNIE-THf-POOH
B 004 WINNIE HEllO
B 034 lOGO PIC
B 034 TITLE.PIC
B 007 SOUND OBJ
B 023 GAME.OBJ

controller

Illilil - S35fiB

original. Uo;ing Gary Kowalski's information

on Mickey':!> SPlll:~ Adventure (Input,
cOMPUTTST No, 15) I was able to
suCCC:Slifully backup my new dbk.
First I copied the disk with COPY A aod
attempted to boot the dISk. The logo :appeared,
lhe: title page booled fine and the background
mu~ic nm wlliting for you to press a key. As
soon as. you pres...: a key the disk locks up.
CATALOOmg lhcdt.k produlXd Ih.: following,

-

Like Mickey's Space Adventure I guessed
that it was a JSR (Jump SubRoutine) 10 a binary
program thaI probably did a nibble count
GAME.OBI looked like the spot to stan
sean;;lllDg.
First I ran Copy II Plus' catalog fe".llurc: to
fmd lbe starting address (S0900) and me length
(SI5ED) of GAME.OW. Nexil booled DOS
3.3 and loaded OAMEOBJ. I jumped into the
monitor with CALL-lSI and viewed the stan
of1hefile with a 9ML.
the secondscreenlUl
with:mother L. The fin;t JSR thPt ealk:d OUbm
the program was al $937 (1SR $0A 17). I ddered
(replaced with three NOPs) the JSR, mumed
to BASIC with 3D1G. and wrote the file back
It:I the: disk, The program ran WIth its nonnai

am

Infocom
I) Wild CQPYA,

2) Type:
POKE 47355.41

1'Otu: 47356,1
3) Type RUN and copy your Infocom

d~t,

4) U.se your t.eaOT" !'.dimr and nuke the
following sector cdib:

Track

o

Settor

,

Byte

To

150

SAO

-IFB

529

SFC

SilO

long boo!. just fine.

5FACf
SIBlE
SE84A
52808
SOl66

------i

I strongly recommcnd any of Disncy's disks
as an excel1clll pun;;hase if you have kids from
second grade lhrough junior high. I also want
10 thank COMPUTIST for teaching me more
300m my Apple IJ than all Ihe other magazines
pul logether. Keep it up.

Kabul Spy
I) Usc a good copier (Super 108 should work)
lind COflY tracks S00-$2\ only.
2) Then U~ a sector editor and make [he
following sector edits:

Step by Step

Ala" Switur's sQftkcY!Qr."

1) Boot DOS 3.3 and copy Winnie the Pooh

by typing;

Winnie the Pooh

Tlack

Sector

Byte

To

o

it

549
54A

-lEA
SEA

148

SEA

RUNCOPYA
2) 1n5en tbe new copy in drive 1 and type

Sil!rM On-Lin/!, Inc.
Si«ro Ott-line BUilding

BLOAD CAME,OBJ
to load the file,

Coarst!gobJ, CA 916/4

3) Enler the monilor and remove the offending

Requirements:
Apple II Plus or cqui....a1enl

15K.

CALL-lSI
9N:RA EA EA

A blank. disk
DOS 3.3
COPYA

4) Save the file 10 the new copy.

After buying Winnie The Pooh in the
Hundred Acre Wood. from Wlllt J)lsney anu
Sierra On·Line. I quickly decided thaI I'd better
backup the disk before my kids trashed the

•

BSAVE GAME.ODJ,AS9tHt,UI5ED

Prisoner U
I) Copy Pnsoncr II with COPYA.
2) Make the followmg sector edits:
Tlaek

Sector

Byte

To

llf

.BE

SD5
SIl<
S07

.2F

'AF

132

------------ ---

------i ------i
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readers' sollkey & copy exchange
Bryce D. Swimley's softkey for...

20 85

eo E8 so DA

80 III 28

Wizardry 1 and 2
Sir-Tech Software, Int:.

6 Main S"eet
Ogdensburg. NY JJ669
Requireml:nts:
Apple n Plus and up
A

~ctor

Brian K. Chinn's softby fur...

AE0920BOM298000
8~

23 f8

9E Sf D9 28

60 09 8E 09 DB 98 IS 09
99 117

The PFS series

Many thanks to Taco van leperen and J.e.
for their effons. I hope Ihis will be useful for
lhosc readers who have I10l yet been ~uc(,.e!;~ful
in softkeying lheir versions of lhe Wi7..ardrys.

-------i

R~quirtmt:nls:

R, Widenum's SQjtkey!or...

48K Apple U Plus, minimum
COPY A or equivalent

editor

Wizardry I or 2
2 blll.nk

ui~ks

Ulihzmg Taco van Jeperen's softkey
pmcedllre for lhe Wizardry5 (COMPUTISt
No. 20), along with the corm:tions by "J.e. ,(Issue No 23), I was sue<:esJ;ful in softkeying

Lucifer's Realm
Am~ricon

£lJgle $Qftwurt!. 1m:.

my vcrsxm orWu.an1ry I dated 22 JAN 82 and

P. O. Box 46B8B

my version nfWu..:udry 2 dated IB-MAR·H2.

UncolnwooeJ, IL 66646

Wizardry 1, sector edit track $22 sector
S04 of the boo! side Sraning at address $A4.
enter the following byle!l:

RequirTmcnt.'i:
COPYA

MgeA£288BBD2988

Sector editor

fOOT

2 blank disk sldes

85
8B
88
12
12

00
91
60
56
54

91
92
00
96
96

02
85
08
91

E8
0E
12
i2

C8
Ea
3C
JE

80
SE
01
97

29
28
64
06

Abo, note ~re are only 510 checksum values.

J wa:. only able to get $10 values when I

performed the boot code lrace. But. apparently
tiM'S all this particular version ofWi1..1rdry 1
requires because it successfully worked!

ChI-L-151

reenter BASIC,

uack $22, sector SUE. StanlRg at 1Iddn.':>II SCB.
enter the following b}1es:

AS 03 AE. 7F 8C SO 89 8C
85 90 91 92 E8 C8 80 8G

Be
8C
99
09

91 02 85 Of f8 8E 7F
60 98 94 99 EI 08 23
9C 07 95 09 DE 08 23
9C 07

For side 2. sector edir track $12, J:eClor $01.
51aning at address $C0, enter lhe following
bytes:

The Softke)'
Make a copy of your PFS dISk With COPVA
(or Disk MUllcher. ele.). Now break 001 your
favorite sector edilOr and search for the
following byte pattern:

88 98 F0
like this:

chechum~,

8942:18

D0 11 8898 Fe 1111

3TlOG
and then copy both sides of lhe disJi..

RUN CC)IlYA
Now, 10 correct the epilogue bytCli In the
RWTS. uSC' }lOW' favorite sector editor aM
make the following changes to BOTH sxtes of
your Lucifer'll Realm backup:

Track sector Byte From To

--------c:SeD
S93
S91
Of DE
S00

the most helpful in explaining what: is going

0'.

This is embedded in a section of code that looks

AE DC 29 Btl 00 20 8~ 110
aD 90 lil f8 Bll 00 20 80

For the boot side ofWlzardry 2, sector edit

In regards to the PFS series software
depmtection ~heme11ubmittedby G. Wolfe.
Softkey Exchange, COMPUTIST No. 14; H.
Madison, Input, No. 21: and G. Mochlzub,
Inpur. No. 22. While all three oflhese methods
may be valid for a panicular release of PfS
:;oftwllR:, nolle of lhem worked on the PFS
dish whicb I tned 10 deprotect. I am I'lOI
implying Ihal any of lhem are wrong. merely

incomplete: however, Mr. MochlZU1ti's method

This is an excellent graphic adventure and
well wonh the SlIIull amoonl of time it takes
10 creale a de.protected backup. The protecuon
scheme relLes upon un u1h::red address epilogue
of DF AA instead of the nonnal DE AA. All
thai needs (0 be done to copy il is (0 defeat
ehecksums and use COPY A. So begin by
preparing to run COPYA, but before doing SO
enter Ihe monitor,

and disable

80 E8 C8 6B 00 43 12 52
07 3F 12 7E 66

A ~tor editor witlt a Byte Search function
A blunk Jbk

....1lS

For the scenario side, sector edit track $13
sector $0. Starting at address SC0. enter the
following byt~:

111 20 85 \lE E8 BE DC 20

So/twa" Puhfi.thing Corp.
1901 londing:r Dri,'C
Mountain View, CA 94043
$lZ5. f'JO t:tJch

SIt6

SAE

Of

Of

After writing oullhese modificalions. you now
have a liberated backup of which 10 enjoy!

The "?T' is a small value bct......ccn S04 und$10,
and "NN" is a medium value helween $27 to
$31. In order 10 skip the eXira-bib dl«:L.. the
BNE 'J? (00 'n) should be made to branch to
the address which contllins:

A9 FF CD
The proper bnmch value am be found, 1lI all
the C&.'IU: I'~ tried, by simply Ikkhng S25 (37)
to W valw:: U??,.. from above. The Copy II+
~i.1I sector editor's disassembler is perfect for
double cnceking this. Change this byte and
write the seclor back to the difik. Repeat thIS
procedure for every uccum:m:e of lhis byte
p3nem on the disk. Keep in mmd lhat lhe
number uf tirues Lh~ Jrdttern appcar~ on tho disk:

will differ between the programs.

------i ------i
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readers' sollkey & copy exchange
R.

Wid~man's

There remains. however. a little trick that

sofia, for...

Monogram has used which is probabl)' the
reason so many people have been frustmed in
defeating lhis procection seheme. Yes. you can
COPYA the disks. Yes. )'01.1 can locate the
pnxcction scheme code (on the boot side, track
0, sector 3). And yes, they use a simple link
flag. But. If you change the program so that the
flag always indicates 'pass', it does 001 world
How come? Well, there are a few possiblities.

Dollars and Sense
Monosrom
8295 Sourh La Cil!1lega Bll'd.
Inglewood, CA ge3lJ/
kequlrf'me"t.~:

U you diU nUl. know by now. Moilogrlllll uses

a Pascal based operating system. This is quite
apparent from the familiar screen clear and ever
present CUl'liOf seen upon booting their software.
And lhosc:: of you who may haye tried to create
your own baclcups of their software. yoo also
know by now lIlat they ure prota.1cd. It is this
proccction scheme that will be dealt with in Ihis

anicle.

codc, such as EIectrOftic Ans does. Any attempt
at balancing a checksum or side-stepping it fails.
Well, thcn; could be yel anomer protection
scheme on the disk. No, ex.hllu~tive searching
yields nothing. Well, maybe it cannot be
cracke<l ... NEVER! Taking II closer look lit the
codc calling the protection scheme and the code
that follows it reveals a glimmer of hope. (By
the WilY, tnlcing P-code can be hazardous 10
your heallh). The scheme itself is called nut
once, IJOt twice, but THREE times! And here's
the calch... fin the second call. it WANTS tu
fail! So if you change the code 10 always pa.~.
they have caught you! The solution is simple
and looks like this:

Knowing l.hese tv.'o pieces of information can
help you quite a bu. The presct:nce of I Pascal
operating system oflhi:s type usually guanmtees
that the disk will be perfectly copyable hy any
normal copier. such as COPYA. AmI tlIly
pl'OI:ectlon scheme used is limited 10 the type

Ihalloob for some sort ofdisk signature. such
tiS a nibble count, allhough there may be more
than one such scheme in use.
But. the only way to implement these
schemes in Pascal is by WilY of machine
language modules, which usually stick out like
sore thumbs if you know what to look for.
Thc~e are pre-fabricated routines lacked on so
they ClUI be ealk-d by the main Pascal program,
i~

compiled. Often they barely take up

a p.a~c of lI~mury ami sit by themselves on
lonely sectors, waiting 10 he loaded in and used
briefly. They call be ~ily located by spotting
the disk acCeM code they contain. This can be
done by searchiug a disk for 8C C0 (SCt>8C
in reverse order), which is the most common
disk access location used.
Once locmed, they are defCllled by ll!tt:rin~
the code 11\ sueh a manner as to fool the program
logic. Il,ually in the fonn of a simple flag Il.hich
illdicate5 a pass or fail on the pan of the
protection <rlleme. The most common flag used
IS the C81T)' flag, wtucb can be either SCI or dear
(you may wish to refer to a booIc 00 assembly
language progrdIIllIling for further infonnation).
The alteration made would then make the
routine think it should scI thc flag for "pus"
evcl)'time. So, before even thinlcing aboutllow
10 crlld~ Dollars and Sense. you already know
a lot ahout what you are dealing with. Thill
helps a great deal!

,.

------1
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"'" lABEL
EM: 1S2m
STA lABEL

lABEL SEC
Rl5
What this cOOe does IS make the routine pass
the first and last times, but fail the second time.
The EOR #S20 will change the SEC instruction
(SEt Carry) to a CLC (Clear Carry)
instruction, This is done bt:clluse a dcar carry

means "pasS" and a set carry means "fail" for
this panicular routine. The exact changes arc
summarized in the table. The techni<JIle is
slightly different for Dollars anti Sense version
JV.8 bci.:ausc the protection scheme is not quite
as isolared as the earlier version. The usc ofthc
cany by itself is nOi used direclly as a flag. bUl
rather loading the aeculIlulator with an $FF or
.$00. The outcOme is the same, though.

Step by Step
1) Make a backup using COPYA
2) For Dollars and Sense vill.14 or Forecast
1.1 make the following sector edit to track 0.
:)Cctor 03 (DOS 3.3 sector):

Sun ing at bya 596.
AD 98 40 49 20 80 08 40 38 60

Dean~s

softkey for...

Strip Poker

They could be running a checksum on thclr

COPYA from DOS 3.3 System Master
Sector editor
Blunk disks

which

3) Pul your original in a safe p18CC and use your
backupl

Artworx
15e N. Muin S/r«/
FairpOr1, NY 14450

RL'<JulrclUcnt.s:
Apple II Plus, lie. or I/e
COPYA

I blank disk

Strip Poker, by Anworx. is a very good
poker gtltOe in whicb yOll must beat Suzl or
Melissa al Draw Poker. The game off('t'S
excellent game play and sartling graphics, the
graphia consisting offour pictures of $uri and
five of Me~. The game IS Pl'Olectro bul
fortunately it i.~ very simple.
The only prmection is altered address and
data epilogues .....hich have been changed from
the oonna! DE AA 10 FF FF. 1be disk can
easily be deprot~ed using COPYA by telling
the RWTS 10 Ignore the epilogues.

The Procedure
I) Boot DOS :1.3 system master
1) Startup COPYA.

RUN COPVA.

3) When the drive Stops. hit CTRL Reset.
4) Delete !Inc 70
70
S) Enter lhe monitor

CALL -1St
6) Tell the RWTS to ignure epilogues

8925:18 6It
9988:1868
1) Re-enler BASIC by hitting CTRL Reset.

For Dollars and Sen.~ vlV 8 make Ihe
following sector edilLO tntCk 0, sector 03 (DOS
3.3),
Starllllg at byte SOC:

AD OF 24 49 26 80 0F 24 4C 73 24

CQMPUTIST No. 42

8) Copy tlle disk.

RUN

------1
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Christopher James Dean '$ soflkey for•.•

Coveted Mirror
PengUIn SQftware
P,O. &x311

Trk

Sector

Byte

From To

S00

S02
$03
S03

$9E

$DA
SOA
SOA

$~0

500

m

S9I

controller checksums

SDE
$OE

,

sDE

GenellQ. IL 6/J134
Requir('menlS:

Apple II Plus, lie or I1c
Super lOB
2 Blank disk sides
TIlt: Covt:Lcc..l Mirror is a challenging leAlano
graphics adventure by Penguin software. In the

game you must explore the castle of King Voar
and the IOwn of Starbury to find the five piece~
of the l:o\lcied mirror. Once. f\.lunJ, the mirror

will break Voar's power.

The Protection
The Coveted Mirror's formal i.~ fairly simple
and is the same as the other Penguin advl."TllUres.
Both address and data epilogues are changed

to DA AA instead of the Donnal DB AA. Also,

UH~E

. VTAB 11 'HTAB!i; PRINPINSERT

A

COVETED· MIRROR· BOOT" SIDE" : PRINT,
KTAB 14: PRINT "PRESS· AAY" KEY" • WAIT
- 16384 ,128: POKE - 16368 ,0
20 Til ,,0 .SE '" 2 ;CD '" 1 .SF '" % . POKE 47413

,218: POKE 475il5 .218

However, the prognUJl is not yet depr<Jte(.1oo.
The Coveted Mirror contttins a program called
AMP 3.0 which cannot be read by a nonnal
DOS. The only way to solve the problem is to

PRINT "PRESS·· ANY" KEY" : WAIT -16384

,128 . POKE - 16368 ,0
Hill PRINT: PRINT CHRS (4) "BSAVE" COVETED"
MIRROR.RWTS,AS3800,L$800" : END

checksums
10

- $FDC4

60

- $8617

211

- S34E5

711

- S53{1!

30

- SC803

80

• se778

40

- S55G6

SIl

- $8743

911
100

- SD141
- S3348

The Procedure

4) Boot Super JOB.
S) In~tall the f."Dnlroller at the ernl 'Jf lbis lUticle
intO Super lOB and run the resulting program.

6) Copy the hoot

~idc:

of Coveled Mirror.

7) Delete lines 5010-5040 and line 1060 in the
Super rOB controller.
DEL SIUe,5M3

1869

Strategic

SAEFC

SlOBS
$0026
SBBS3
selBB

Inf'.

MOUlltllill View, CA

94043

Requirement.;;:
Super lOB 1.5
Wizard's Crown disk
2 blank disk sides
Wizard's Crown ill U !I\ultiple-charal'lcr
fantasy role-playing game. You create a party
of eight advenlurer!! thatlravel around Ute ruins
of the lown of Arghan to find the coveted
Crown. Your quest will take you through
huildings and several dungeons whert: you may
Nil across the fearsollle denizens of the lMd,
An encounter with a group of monsters
pnxluees one of the mOSI tletaiJcd LaClica1 balUt;5
of any role-playing game.

The Protection

1020 ST "cO 0 :Tl '" TK ; COSUS 490 : COSUB 360
10JII GOSUB 430 : GOSliB 100 .ST .. ST + I : IF ST
< OOS THEN lIl3e
10411 IF SF THEN 11160

10$0 ST :: II ;TK :: TK + 1 . I F1K < LT THEN 1030
1M" GOSUB 310 : GOSUB 360
1065 TK .tT 1 .$T ,. 0 : GOSliB 490
HI70 GOSUB 4311 : GOSUB 100 :ST", ST + I : IF ST
< DOS THEN 11370

111811ST::0:TK::TK+I: IFBF::0AN01K<lT
THEN 1070

1090 IF TK < LT THEN 10211
1100 HOME :A5 :: "COPV· COMPLETEO' : GOSUB 450
: END

Simulfltio1l,~,

")46 N. ReflgsrorjfAve.

controller
100l:l REM COVETED IlIRROR CONTROLLER
1010TK=0 :Tl=35 :CO=WR ,IIB= 151

RUN the progrnm and follow its directions.

S038F

Wizard's Crown

POKE 47092 leD
50 POKE 47084,TR: POKE 47085 ,SE: CALL 768

A" DISK" FOR" RWTS" : PRINT: HTAB 14 :

J)

-

Ron /){)ve,.'s softkey [0,....

,SF: POKE 47090 ,0: POKE 47091 ,0:

Supcr lOB.

called "Coveted Mirror RWTS Capture,"

11190 - S224F

11Il0
5010
S020
51130
5040
IIllll0

------i

,3
40 POKE 47083 ,6 , POKE 47MB Ie; POKE 47989

80 POKE 47413 ,222: POKE 47505.222
90 HONE : VTAB 11 : HTAB 10 : PRINT "INSERT"

2) Type in llll: program at the cnd of thIS urtidc

1080 - S0SEB

30 POKE 768 ,32 : POKE 7fi9 ,227 : POKE 770 ,J :
POKE 771 ,76' POKE 772 ,217 :P()KE773

is changed to D4 AA 96. The disk can be t:asily
copied to II nonna! formal with a controller for

PR#6

-

$3568
$A1D2
$3B9E
S2D9F
SED38
S4925
111611 - $8B82
11165 - $BBA9
UP0 - SB3AC

RWTS Capture Program

on odd numbered tracks, the llddress prologue

I) 800t DOS 3.3.

1000
1010
ll1z11
1030
1040
H1511

Coveted Mirror

60SE;$(+1 :BF=BF+l: IFSE;18THfN80
70 GOTO 311

deprotect thc D05 and tell the program's
RWTS 10 read nonnall}'. Tnvestigation of the
DOS tracks reveals that the Coveted Mirror's
RWTS starts on sector TWO oftmck zero. Byte
S9E of this sector is where the RWTS looks to
write the epilogues. Bytes $3.5 and $91 of the
ncxt sector is where the RWTS looks to read
the epilogues. By changing the.~e bYle.~ to $DE
the copy will be fully (h::prutlX:tl:d.

5010 DATA 3~ CHANGES
5020 DATA 0 ,2 .158 ,222
5030 DATA 0 ,3 ,53 ,222
504~OATA0 ,3 ,145 ,222
100Bl PRINT ctlR$ (4) "BLOAD" COVETEO"
MlRROR.RWTS.ASI9011"

8) Copy the game side using the controller sans
various lines.
That's all. Super lOB has automatically
perfonned the following sector edilS on the OOot
side of Coveted Mirror:

The first thing J lried to do was copy the
program with a sector copier. Having no
success with the sector copier, I used my nibble
editor 10 look at a random selection of tracks.
011 the evclI lracks (0, 2, 4 ...) I discovered Ihat
the address marks were a normal Dj AA 96.
On the odd tracks (1, 3, 5...) the address marks
were changed to D4 AA 96. This is the same
trick used in S(lme Penguin releases and Gato
1.3, and the solution is the same. Simply patch
DOS to accept both D5 lUId D4 :u; the start of
the address header (line 1\:)20 of the controller
below).
Using this inlormation I tned to look at a
random sele.:tion of sectors. After several liD
errors I decided to ignore the checksums on

COMPUTlST No. 42
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those seeton. I was !lOW able 10 TI:*i lUI)' 1eCt0f
un the from side of the the Wazard's Crown disk

The Protection

with a sector ediror and could write a controlJer
for Supcr lOB from thai.
The back side of me Wizard's Crown disk
was I'IOl protected and could be copied Wllh any

'The. protection consists of allered address
epilogues (F5 AA), lOvahd checksums, and me
last byte of the data prologue is different for
every track. To deprOleet it, one must tell the
RWTIi It) ignore lhe cbedsurus aOO the Jail byte
uf the data prologue, and 10 read F5 AA inc;tead
of DE AA.
After this I~ completed and the sector edits
are made the RWTS will read the deprotected
copy. and the ropy will load the DOS tracks
then cause disk drive errors. t thought there may
be a rOUline whil:h l:hllngcs the RWTS

copier.

Step My Step
I} IDstalllhc Supcr lOB confroller below and
run iT on side 1 of the Wizard's Crown t1ilok..

2) Copy side two of the disk with uny copier.

3) Play and enjoy.

controller
1000 REM "f ZARD •S CROWN CC+lTROLLER
HUD POKE 47444 ,74 : POKE 47445 ,291 : POKE
47446,106 . POKE 47447,208: POKE 47448
,239

1920 T",_ il.LT ~ 3S:51::: 15 ;lS::: 15 ;CO",WR
:FAST: I
1113" GOSUB 27lJ . P'OI<E 0405 ,24 . POKE 47406
,96 • POKE 47491 ,24 : PQ(E 47498 ,96
HUll GOSUB 490 00SU8 ole
I6S8POO:41405.208· POO:41496 .19. POKE
47497,298 POKE 47498,183
18611 GOSUB 496 . GOSOO 619 IF PEat (TRX) •

IT THEN 188ll
197" TIl. PEEK (TRK) :5T" PEEK (SCT) COlO
1030
16Se HOItIE: PRINT 'COPYDOOE-: EIfll

controller checksums
1009 - 53568
me $7144

I

+

HI211 - SAD43

U'30 - SBAlD
1\140 - SlOlS

1050
19611
1070
1080

•
-

SC8l7
S9543
SD4B5
sE4C3

parameters after the DOS is IQ.,dr.d bur I could
not find one. Howcvt;:r. J did notIce that after
the DOS was loaded the las! hyte of the data
prologue was ehunloloo LO $8D instcad of thc
normal SAD. I searthed the disk for the bytes
SFC B8 to see where the byte was changed. On
track 0, scewr I. I found the following rouline:
B775~

8776:
8777·
87188719
B77E.
8781.

8784.
8181:
8788
8788:

"'"

Christopher James Dean's so/tkey /or, ,,

Swordthrust Series

lOA
Eal:
STA
STA
PlA

Fe B8

SO 50 B8
68
20 lMJ BD

8CS 58799

PtP

8780. 28

ele

B78F: 60

RTS

8790' 28
9191. 38
6792. 60

PLP

SEC
RTS

(38 . do not ignore checksums). This would

normally come OUlto be u SAD wrnt:h is storc<!
in the RWTS read and write Ioc;atinm; at $B8FC
and $B8.5D. Th.is rootine is all,:essed every ume
II call to the RWTS is used. On the copy, $8942
has to be set to S 18 10 ignore any disk errors.
So. whcn the above routine is callt'.d, a SSO
results. To remove this check the store routines
need to be replaced with NOP i"-~truetions.

COPYA

2) Stanup the CDPYA program
RUN COPYA

12

3) When it is loaded hit CTRL Reset

4) Tell COPY,,"

7.

not to reload ilS object code

5) Entcr the Monimr

COMPUT1ST No. 42

Tlk
SOil
S90
S00
$00
509
SD0
500
100

Sec
SOl
Sill
S01
$01
S0l
$01
503
103

9yte
S8l
S82
S83
~84

585
S86
542
591

From
$80
$FC
$88
s8D
S5D
S68
538
SFS

mOl.lirlClIliu~

To
SEA
SEA
SEA
sEA
SEA
SEA
S18
SDE

------1
Axis Assassin

JSR SBOOO

Be 03

1) Docx the OOS J.J Syslem master

The Swordthrust series is a three game sel
o(teXI fantasy-role p111ying glUDCS In which JOII
must escape various dungeons and obtain
treasure and weapons or arlUor while blluting
vurious monsters, It is proteaed, however, and
lts protection is very tricky_

9) Perform the following sector
10 the bool SIde

$lm2
S88FC
18850

Appl~

A sector editor

60
8) Type RUN and copy all Ihe sides

SB£OO,X

The Procedure

](, U Plus, fie or Hc
1 Blank disk per game

7) Re-enter BASiC

lOX $87EC

EC 87
011 BE
42 89

878E: 18

RequiferMIIU:

R8FB:Z9 ..
8942:18
8991:FS

R. lVidlfntan'S .mftuy for...

SEI
PIlA

The normal jump to the RWTS is al $B71:l5
bUI in this case II IS at $1:1775. The above romine
F.ORes Ihe accumulator wilh Ihe byte lit $8942

------1

i

08
78
48
Af
90
40
80

6} Tell the RWTS to read the protectal disk

Ele('1f'(mic Ans
RequiremCDUi:

Disk copier that can skip lraCks or ignore crrors
Disk editor
Blank Dl"k
AxIS Assassin is a fast-paced, eliciting arcade
game and was one of Electronic Arts' fi~t
SOftwllfC offerings. The protection scheme used
i~ JUSl a simple check of a disk Sijlluturc. To
drcumvcnt the check, the program code needs
a modification to skip over it. This b dune on
a backup of the original program disk. So to
begin, make a copy of your originlli Axis
AssasSin dIsk uSlllg any copier that will ~kip
lracks five and six., or igllOre any error\:
erK:oulllcrcd on those tracb. The l..ochmith

Falncopy option is good example. A bit-coplcr
tS not ncccssary though. as the: rest of the disk
is. in a nonna! fonnat. Theil. With your f1wonte
d~ editor, make the following changes 10 your
backup:

Track

Sector

Byte

Chanae To

SiC

100
'00

18 68 42
18 6e DO

,., ,,,
$01

These changes will proVI(!c you WIth a
deprotected Axis Assassin. Some earlier
versions of AJtis Assassm may use a differenl
incarnation of this protection scheme and will
require a different appl"OllCh 10 the dcpTOlOC!ion.

------1
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William FOniyth's softhy IfJr...

Manuscript Manager
Pugumofl

Pr~ss

Fain·jnv Park
Elmsford. NY /0523
Reqllinments:
Apple lie or lie
Super lOB 1.5
A blank disk
For those who write papers in APA style,
Manuscript Manager (APA style) is a dr~m
come lrue. AU (onnatting associated with
writing an APA style paper is c1imin.1ted by this
program, thereby lakmg the tedium OUI of

manuscript preparation and allowing you to
devote more tunc to the creau\'c aspect of the
wriling iudf. Manuscript Manager
automatil:ally prompu (or references and
citations, making it unnecess,lry to te~mber
llUy st)'listic rules. It abo guides you through
the entry ofhr..adings, footnotes, tables, ('&Orcs,
and equation$: autUlIlll1lca1.ly numbcnng lhcm
and all le.Xt references 10 them in the dol:umcm~
Combine the above features WIth all the
standard features found in word proc:essors such

as Apple WritCT, and you have a trUly
remarkahle progr3m!
Unfortunately, tbe program 110 copy

protected. Since I consider copy protection 10
be a "bug" in the software., I look it upon
mysclfto "fix the bug." The result of my work
Is lhe saftkey below, which will r~lllove llle
tOpy protection rouline from Ihe disk.

an RTS indICaling thai it was callod from !lOme
main code as a subroutlDe. To find this code,
I recaUed that my Apple hung righl after
displaying the hi te$lilJe puge. Tu display the
hi-res screen. the program is required to nip
the soft: switches inside lhe Apple for the
gntphics mode. Scanning the disk for refercllCC$
to SC057 (the switch for hi-res graphics)
revealed II routine on U'OCk 4, sector 5. And sure
enough, righl after flipping the s..... it(;he~, there
IS a call to the nibble coonl routine at $6000.
xx5E~ STA $0052 set full screen graphiCS
xx61- STA SCCS7 set hi-res graphics
xx64- STA sCe5e turn on graphics
~x67-

STA $Ce54 show page one

The Protection

•

The dis!: itselfhas oompletely normal ~
1100 dllta marks on all tracks except track $22.
allowing thedisk 10 be copied with ony nannal
cuplCr thai: can ignore errorli on U'OCb. If a copy
is made in this manner, the progr.uu will bool
and display Its bl-res title page and lhen hang.
After a few unsuccessful tries with Lock.smith
6.0 and Copy U Plus 6.2. I elected 10 remove
the routine that checks lrack $22.
Since Manuscript Manager runs under
ProDOS. any routine to check for Inc: integrity
oftracl $22 would probably ha\c to use direct
calls to the disk drive. Upon scanning the disk
for lhe byles 8C C0 (SC08e reversed). closc
inspection revealed thai a nibble count roUfine
licsoo tmck $19, sectOrs 7 und 8. n~ S<."CIOrs
are loaded Into memory at $6IIJOO and proceed

1819TK;O'LT:d4 ST=15 C1hYIR FAST: I
11120 GO$UB 490 : GOSUI!o18.n;n; ,111. = PHK
{T~ ) - 1 : RESTORE; COSUB 310 ;TK .. T1
1030 GOSUB 490 ; GOSUB 610 IF PfEK (TRK ) •
IT THEN 1850
11'140 TJ(. PEEl< (TRK) :5T. PEEK (SCT) : COTO
1028
10Se HOME: PRINT "AlL"llQNE •. END
1100 DATA 14 CHANGES .4 ,5 ,149 .176

controller checksums

1195- 8CC 5xxAO if successful, continue
xK91- STA s0951 else, enable text mode
xx9A- STA sC054 and ..
u9D-- JIIP SQFD hlnl tile system
The best way to defeat this routine is 10
simply change the single byte at S5095 from
a 590 10 a SOO. This changes the BCe (Brm:h
if Carry Clear) to a BCS (Branch if Carry Set).
and since a backup copy without track S22 will
always SCI the CllrT)'. the program will oonlinue

on its merry way!.
Th~ Soflk~y

Use the Supcr lOB conlroller below to make
the copy. It will perfonn lhe scaor edit

Rather Ihan mess llruund wilh the actual
routine at S6000, I nOliced that it ended with

automatically. Make sure to formal the backup
first.

011

lOOS REM lilANUSCRlPT IL\'Y.GE1I CClfiROllER

xx8F~ LOA $Bf38 gel contents of S8f3e
xx92- JSR 56900 CAll NIBBLE COUNT

track $22.

to do checks

controller

UIOO - $3568
1119 - SFSF2
Hl2S - 5FAA5
1830 - $D3GA

164B - 52328
m9 - S990F
1100 - SED98

If. for some reason. this controller does tl(K
produce a working copy. then perhaps you have
an older or newer vcnlOn. if thIS is the ease.
first copy the disk with a whole disk copil:r (hal
....111 ig.nore tmclt $22. then, ~arch around traCk
4 for the bytes 4C 00 60 (JSR S60OO).
bWIWiatcly following the S6010 the JSR ~
should be Ihe BCS inSIn.IClion ($90) Change
urn. 59010 ~ SB0 (BCC), and the backup should
work correctly.

------1
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readers' softkey & copy exchange
Christopher Jamel' Dean's wftkey for...

to ignore checksums and the last byte of the
address headcr. Listed below arc the ~r edits
needed to complete the copying, process.

The Crown

The Procedure

of Arthain

T) Boot the DOS 3.3 system m:lsler
2) Startup the COPYA program

Micro Lab
3218 Skokie VailI!}' RQ(U1,
Highland Park, /L 60035

3) when the drive stops, hit CTRL Reset
M

4) Delete line 70

lie

7.
5) Enter the monilor:
CALL -151

The Crown uf Arthain, un early Boline by
i~

Micro Lah,

a fantaSy-adventure game in

which you must traverse the cuuntryside in

6) Tell the RWTS to ignore checkl;ums und llls\
byte of addre5& header

;;cao:;h of the priceless Crown of Arthain. While
playing the game. you will find treasure and

8942:18

encounter hQstile creatures that you must fight

.88FB:29

and destroy.

81':48:18

ee

7) Enter Basic and type RUN and copy the disk

The Protection

8) Perfonn the following sector edits:

The prutection of the Crown of Arthllin 111

similar 10 DOS 3,3. The DOS tracks are
unprotected and contain a near-normal DOS.
Track.~

$3-$22 consist of invalid checkSUIl1S and
WI ultcrt:U datu prolugue cUllsi~lillg of II D5 AA
B5. The form3t Clln ~ily hedeproteeled. Upon
viewing lhc catalug track, however, garbage is
shown. This means that the DOS must be

Trk
$'1'1
S0e

Sec
$93
$06

Byte
$42
S61

From
$38
SB5

To
S18
$AO

------1
Tony Phalen's softkey for,.,

eaptured.
After look.ing at the RWTS on track zero, T
noticed that it wa.~ perfectly nannal and thus
could lIul readtht: Pl'otet'ted disk in its normal
SUite. This RWTS also would not read the
deprotected copy. This meant, that the RWTS
is altered after the DOS is loaded andjLL~t before
the hello program is llJU. After performing a
bOOt trace, all seems nonnal until the hello
program was to be executed at $9£40. Instead
of a jump to $A 1110 to run the hello program,
there was ajump subroUline to $BC6l and then
a jump to SA 180. Investigation of the following
routine revealed the following routine:

BC6l; A9 01

LOA HUll

8C63: 8D 00 89
BC66' A9 B5
Be68; SO FC B8

STA SBgee
LOA iSB5
STA 5BBFC

Be6S: 60

RTS

This routine, stored in the end of the RWfS
write translate table and an area used for DOS
p.'l!ches allows the RWTS to ignore checksums
lind rclld with thl.1 altered dlltl! epilogue 05 AA
B5. The routine cannot be bypassed for some
!ellSun, so just change $BC67 10 SAD and
$Fl942 to $18 and the program will work.
'fI8ccausc the DOS tra<:ks are unprotected and the
rest of the disk is, we will have to tell COpyA

14

Address Book
MU~'e

Software

.i47 N. Charle,t Street

Bultimore. MD 2lZfJI
RequiremenlS:
Apple If Plus, lie, lie with 48K
Super lOB v1.2
One Blank disk
Address Book is a program which allows you
to store close to 700 names, addresses and
telephone numbers on disk and allows quick and
easy recall for editing or printing. The Address
Book allows you to print or view individual
records or groups of records. It also has a son
module, which allows you to store your records
in allY order Oast naUle, first name. zip code,
telephone number, etc.).
The first thing I did when I got this prugrwn
wa.~ to hack if Up, knowing that any program
which cuuld store this kind of data would be'
a Vllluable one. Copying it wilh the normal copy
programs (COPYA, Disk Muncher) all didn't
seem to work well, and even bil copiers had

COMPUTIST No. 42

Protection
On the first page of the booklet, the firslline
Sliill.->S. "00 NOT UPDATE this disk with olh",r

RUN COI'YA

Rl:ltuircmcnlS:
Apple 1[ Plus, lie
COPYA
A sector editor
A blank disk

a little trouble. I finally got a good bit eopy of
the Address Book, but the disk access time and
hootup were still quite long. So, , decided tCl
n:move the copy protection.

versions of the disk operating lIystem (DOS).
If you do, it will destroy the program disk."
"Hmmm, interesting" I thought. This told me
that the protection had to do with DOS. So, out
came Quality Software's "Bag of Tricks" and
lIsing dIe progmlll Tr:u" 1 fwnd that the address
field header had been changed to 05 DA ':16,
as opposed to the nonnal D51\A 96. I\bo, the
data field header had been changed to 05 OA
AD. instead of the normal 05 AA AD. And
finally, the data field end marker had becn
changed to DE DA, in.~tead or the nonnal OE
AA. Okay, thinking that wa, it, I wrote a Super
rOB controller to read the Address Book
markers and write with normal ones. Well, il
didn't work!
Something was wrong and I was hoping it
wasn't a nibble count. So. T scanned the disk
for any suspicious looking code, but 1 couldn't
find IIny. Being a little discounsged. I read back.
issues for anything that might shed some light
on this subject. Then T found it. Near the end
of Mike Roetman's sofikey for Ultima IV 1I
states "Aud when you are playing your next
"Copy the Disk' game, don't rorgct the
translate tables. They might hold the key you
are looking for." I thcn checked the translatc
tables and bingol Two changes had been made.
one in the nibble translate table and one in the
byte translate table. (To see these, enter tlle
monitor and type BA29.BA68 for the nibble
table and BA69.BAFF fqr the bytt\table.) One
change was at location BA4C, where instead
of a DA, there was an AA_ The other change
was at location BAAA, where a 23 was found
instead of an AA. So. [ incotpOrated these
ehanges into my controller and wah-lah. it
worked.

Step by Step
1) Initialize a disk with (preferably with a fast
DOS),

INIT HELLO
2) Insert a controller at the end of this articlc
into Super lOB and om the resulting program.
3) Boo! and enjoy!

A faster Boot
TIle hello program of Ulis disk is compiled.
An it does i1\ load in the [itle page, display il
and the run a (iJe called MAlL8.0,T_
Overriding Ihis juS! make~ the program boQt
faster. You ClIn bypass the program by typing
the following:

readers' sollkey & copy exchange
FP

10' HOllE PRINT ··8/27184" ~ ......

2fT PRINT QiItS(4) , 'RUN lIAJl8,0' T"
UNLOCK llElLO
DElETE lfElLO
SAVE HEllO
LOCK HELLO

10 skip track $10. beawse it comains all SFFs.
I thoughl the~ mighl be a nibble eounl but 1
have

no!.

The Procedure
I) Boot DOS 3.3.

2) Insen a blank disk and type
INIT

controUec
1000 REM AOOOfSS BOOK

1i118 TK" 3 "tT s 3S .$1-: IS .l$ '" I, .CD. 'fIR
FAST:: I
IBZ&RESTORE GOSlIl191i1: GOSU8219 GOSUS
POKE 47186 ,1711 . GOSU8 490 :

GOSUB 610 IF PE£K (TRK) :;: IT no 1050
H14:! TK. PEEK (TRK) ST" PEEK (SCT) GOIO
1020
HIS" HOME: PRINT ·cOPvoore : END
5000 DATA 213 .218 ,150 ,213 ,218 ,173
S0111 DATA 222 ,170 ,222 ,218

controller checksums
1000 - $3568
1610 - S2445

1040 - $9708
1950 - SF091

~1

Slli0 - $5D79

11130 - SA4F6

5019 - S9A25

1020 -

F,:DU~WARE

3) Put the controller inlO Super JOB 1.5 aoo
RUN it.
Thai'" il!

controller

Illi : ~ 47786 ,35 . GOSIJ8"90 GOSUB

1030 'j'
GOSlI3 239

found one lu this date.

lilOO RBI OEtlllAlS 3.0 CCWTRQtlER
1010 ST. I~ LS" 15 'CO" IIR
1820 TIt:. 3 IT. 16 GOSUB 2000
una TIt: ,. 17 .lh 3~ . GOSUB 2000
1949 HOIIf ; PRINT ·OONE~ : END
2900 RESTORE. GOSUB 191
2010 GOSUB 490 : COSUS 610
202.0GO$UB230: GDSUB490: GOSU8610; If

CALL-iSI
3) NeJtt dear the data headen so that COpy A
can read the protected disk.

8942:18 68
8988:18 66
8925:18 ti4t

P£EK (TRK) .IT THEN RETURN
2.030 TK" PEEK (TRK) ,ST: PEEK (SCT ) . GDTO

""

RUN COPYA

controller cbecksums
1000 - 53568

Christoph/!r Jamt$ Dean's softby for...

le20 - l1en

2000 - Sil3A1
2810 - SAB5Z
2920 - SB57E

IIBI! - $FEDI
1840 - S240C

2830 - SEi152
5000 - $4427

lIue - SEAI2

S) After yau copy the dISk, take out your
favorite sectur editor and tnake tbe following
changes; (all numbers are he:t)

Track

------i
Mike NeuJiep '$ SQftkey for...

Edu·wart: SeTVII:es, 1m;.
P. O. Ro;r 22221
Agoura. CA 9l3S1

Requirements:
Aw1e ][ Plus, lie, or fie
Super lOB 1.2
A blank disk

Decimals 3.0, by Peachtree Software, is a
very good edUl.1tuonal program which will
enable children to practi<:e de<:imals in many
different ways. The program demonstrates Ihe
multipliclltion, divi~ion, ~ubtrac[ion, and
addition of dcdl1luls induding the conversion
of fractions 10 decimals.
The protection consists of altered address
epilogues on traek.\ S0-S2 which have been
changed from Dc AA to AA EB. TIle rest of
the disk: has altered address. headerJi which arc
B6 AA 96 Instead of the nonnaI 05 AA 96.
~ disk can easily be deproItcted by l
controller for Super 108. l1te ool1lfOlier is set

Dragonfire
LL.'tf·/O $qftware
7475 DaJdn Strut
Dr,,~r.

co

di~b.

4) Run COpyA and copy the

5009 DATA 182 ,170 ,151

------i
Decimals 3.6

2) At the Applewft prompt, ellter the monitor
by 'Yping;

81221

,,
,

Sector

Bvte

Change to

25

18

8
8

""
"
83

""89

"

"

18
18

88

"

6) Wnte the SC(:tor back. to the disk and that's it l
If you have Spac~ VikiJlgs by SUbLogic or
Operation Frog by Scholasuc this softkey will
also work for lhese programi!

------i
.. ",.. scaR£

Requirements:
Dragonfire disk
Blanlr. disk
COPYA

,\ '< IS
-\l,

Dragonfirc is one of the t:arlier Iype of

ooDungeons& DragonS" kindofgamcs. Along
with itS early design was ill; early protection.
The disk uses a slightly modified DOS where

t~

(=.

'\SS'\C-C-IN
-\ - - /-\ ,) ,) I

some of the dtlla headers arc ctumged to prevent
CQPYA from reading it. Here's what I did to
gel rid of Ihe pfOl:ecUon.
J) Bont up your DOS 3.3 System Master.
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a review of...

The Games

of
07

=

Good, 05
Rollen.

by Jeff Hurlburt
This month we wrap up me annual reviews
wid! the emphasis on advenluring. While pure
arcades command an ever shrinlcing wre of

game pnxluction, adventures COllllnue 00
prolifcTalC, often incorporating arcade
sequences which once would Iwve been ~Icascd
separately. Much the SlIme ~ort of
Irnnsformation has occurred wilh l>imuilitions
and other game fonns. Everything, if ~ms,

plays belter (and longer) as WI ol.!velllun:; lind,
the beg{ numbers, variety, and overall
quality ever, 1986 has been a super year for
computer wizards, warriors, explorers. and
detootives.
WIth

My goal in these reviews is 10 make it easier
for you IV u:ro in on the beSt values for YOUR

= Fair.

03 ..,. Poor, 01 ..,.

space war. etc.) which usually incorpor:lIe low
10 medium difficulty action sc:qUClU;CS. Some
of these can be very long-playing. whereas
others are shon duralion C1Jll~1S offenng high
scores competition and multiple replays.

Graphlcs (GRFX) is the first area rated. It
concerns quality of artWork. cianI)', impact.
smoodmcM, SfUd, and realism. Good Support
Materials (S.M.) include clear. thorough
directioru; for pb.y. In some eases attr3Ctivene:SS.
tutorial value, or effectiveness in creating

Finally, map and map--maze tdvcnture8 like the
Uftimas. Quesrron. Bard',f Tal~, elc. all
emphasize exploration, combat. IlIId c;hanK.'U;r
development. Oticn these are the longest
playing of games; so if you fmd une you likc.
you're In for many bour:'l of fun

'atmosphere' may be imponanl. P1ayabilitJ
(pLAY) rt'Ja1eS 10 how mudl extraneous activity
is required to play the game. Good parsin.g.
rapid ··save" and "restore" functJons, efficient
menus. smooth controls, and readily available
"Help" screens are f"':.IIUTeS which enhance

The Never Ending Story

playability.
Difficulty (DrFF) is self-explanatory fur
single-player games. for OIhe.rs it rr:lare.\ to how
much effort is required to achieve 1I decent level
of play. Unlike other areas, the rating here
simply refl«ts "level of'. An "8" is "vcry
toul!:h", which mayor may not equal "very

entenainmcnf clollar. At 1liocaJ software parlor

good". High Interest (lNTR) gault's are goot.!

it's IJiffil,;ult 10 give even one adventure (Itt
alone I:everal) much of a tl)'out; so each rtview

atlnlcting and holding player attention.
Typically. these are the adventures you can't
wuillo (;ontinue Illld the arcades you play, arxI
replay. for hours al II. time. The Ovenll
(GAME) rdtmg ammoums to a summaI)' of
player reaction(s) during tryou!:>. Fur
educationally-oriented game.s,· a u;cQnd
sununary ralini (lED) of educational value is
iocludetl.

COI1lPOlibiJily: 64K Apple D llCric$
&qu.ir~mlnJs.' One disk drive

In case you are relatively new to adventure
gaming, herr are a few guidelines whtch may
help in selecting the be.\1 entenainmcnl values:

Scienlific ~ceplicism, the "realislic"
approach to chikl rearing, and slImlar mOuences

aims 10 supply the maximum infonnation in the
space available. Game type and, if multi player.
number of players for wtl.lch thc produci is
dc~igncd are shown up front. along wilh
po:ripherals ~in:mcntsloptions and machine
compatibility. rye lried alilhe games on the
l1is; and ·'Apple n ltoCriu" llQW includes the
new gs model. llIe bulk of each review
describes tht: g~. with the rernamder deVOIed
to critique. publi.sber information, pricini. and
ratings.

Comments and ratings reflt=l..'tlllY evaluation
based upon playing a game and. sometimes,
walching as others tty il. Each game i:. Iltted

in {h'c ItrCllS and "overall" on a ten·pninl5Cale:
l0=SUPERIOR (rarely awarded; indi<.:lucs a

I.

breaJ:.thT(lugh of some kind). 09 "" Excellent,

•

1986

al

(PieturefText Ad\'cnrure)

hllve taken their 1011 on Fantasia. Indeed, the
peBOnification of disbelief. known as the Great
All Consuming Nothing. is swallowing the
of imagination and wonder III lUI alarming rate.

Texl and picture-lext Bdvl;utU[l;S tend to be
problemfpuzz!e oriented; so they are especiaUy
\o\'Cll suited to multi-phlyer participtlUoD. Picking
an allJ1letivc scenario iR imponanl. ~ince for
maximum enjoyment you must be willing to
involve yourself in Ihe game: siruation. Other
adventures are beefed-Up simulations (f1ight~
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In Da~fi's Th~ Never Ending SrO')' yOIl are
Atreyu, a boy oflllllgic.al Fantaliia whom fine
has chosen to restore failh in fanlasy and thus

-

turn back the Nothing before it munches your
land into extinction.
As in the movie your quest is two-pronged.
In Fantasia you must find Auryn, an amulet
symbolizing the land·s magical powers,
penetrate the Ivory Tower. and restore the
stricken Empress. Meanwhile, back in the
mundane world, young Bastian Bux is in a dusty
attic reading about your adventures. As Atreyu
makes progress, Bastian's belief in the realm
of magic grows. With success in Fantasia
Bastian's faith is confirmed and the Nothing is
vanquished (reduced to nothingness?) Pop
mctaphysics aside, your main tasks are to
befriend key characters (such as Falkor the
luckdragon), collect twenty or so needed ilems,
and look for clues for guidance through each
of three "levels". Except for Gmork, the
Nothing's henchman, there are few hazards;
and, with a minimal parser recognizing fewer
than forty commands, not much room for
complications either.
Though offering decent (one-third screen)
graphics, above average sound. and efficient
savelrestore routines, the game is beset by some
unfortunate embellishments. Notably, the
psuedo-eursive script is difficult to read; and
the Nothing continues it.~ advances whether or
not you arc moving. The latter is especially
bothersome since you end up having to enter
"PAUSE" frequently just to keep the program
from displaying its notification (that time has
passed) and scrolling out the text you are trying
to read. Representing a Mr. Rogers-.<::Iass
challenge wrapped in a cliche-ridden c1ap-ifyou-believe-in-magic scenario, The Nerer
Ending Stor)' rrught work as a parent plus child
undcrtaking. Otherwise, score one for the Great
Nothing.
Available from: DataSoft, 19808 Nordhoff
Place, Chatsworth, CA 91311. (818) 886-5922.
$29.95

GRFX S.M

"

PLAY DIFF INTR GAME

"
The Cave of Time

have stolen history. Actually, what those pesky
grouches have done is snatch four key objects
from different periods: a shard of flint from
some cavemen, a large egg from the Loch Ness
Monster, a golden crown from the time of
castles and kings, and President Lincoln's
famous stovepipe hat. Paradoxes aside. the
long-term affects of these thefts upon history
is awesome to contemplate. Bantam's rnultiplesetting adventure launches you on an epochspanning quest to recover the precious artifacts
and return each to its proper owner- a feat only
possible if you are prepared to brave the
mysterious Cave of Time!
The three-way fork you enoounter upon
entering the cave branches left and right to the
four time portals and downward to the
grouches' dungeon, where the items are secured
in separate cells. To obtain each object you muSt
enter the dungeon, defeat the grouches in a
swordfight, and search one of the cells.
Fortunately, the guards don'l care much for
swordplay, so this part is easy. The real
challenge is to find your way to the correct time
and wind through the mini-adventure to return
an item. Each is very different, with additional
items to obtain and use, personages to meet,
and questions to answer. Sometimes, as in the
swordfights or riding a wooly mammoth in
caveman times, low level arcade skills are tested
as well.
Since player adventuring inputs are via
multiple-choice responses and none of the
scenarios is especially involved, winning, on
first inspection, appears absurdly easy.
However, such minor slip-ups as a wrong
answer or falling off the mammoth tend to
disrupt the flow of time and you are hurled back
to the cave (with items intact), But, if you
happen to arrive at a critical juncture without
a needed tool, everything is lost. Also, there
is no save/restore option and cave passages are
randomly arranged upon powerup- fair enough,
as the game is entirely winnable in a single two
or three hour session.
Adapted from the popular "Choose Your
Own Adventure" book series, The Cave of
Time is a well-integrated, nicely-paced medium
level challenge. Providing a score based upon
such achievements as winning a swordfight and
returning an object is a good idea, since most
players will tackle the game several times before
winning; but not saving scores to diskette is a
blunder, (Achievements unsaved are
achievements unsung!) Still, with excellent
scenario graphics, decent sound, and frequent
use of animation, The Cave of Time is an
attractive, fun to play adventure well suited to
ages nine through adult.
Available from: Bantam Software, 666 Fifth
Avenue, New York, NY 10103. (212)
765-6500. $34,95

(Picture/Text Adventure

Compatibility: 48K Apple II series
Requiremems: One disk drive; joystick optional
If a Gooch can steal Christmas, then it should
come as no surprise that Evil Time Grouches

GRFX S.M. PLAY DIFF INTR GAME
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Fooblitzky

('Boardgamc' Adventure for 2-4 players)
Compatibility: l28K Apple I/e, Ilc, Ilgs
Requirements: One disk drive; joystick optional
For years a favorite diversion of experienced
game players has been speculation over the
question of when (or whether) a certain weJlknown vendor would publish something besides
a text adventure. Perhaps it is only proper that,
in the year of the Ilgs, Infocom should render
the issue moot with the release of Fooblitzky.
Featuring color graphics, windowing, and
(gasp!) animation, this full-scale boardgame
without the board challenges you to adopt the
role of scavenger-hunting hound and be the first
to identify and retrieve four secret items.
The game is played on a 36x24-square map
of downtown Fooblitzky, only one-fourth of
which is shown on-screen at any given time.
To make your hunt a little easier, each quadrant
oflhe map has a drugstore, grocery, and other
shops selling toys, hardware, pets, and sporting
goods. Each kind of store sells the same items,
one priced at four fooblts, another at eight, and
a third selling for sixteen foobles. All
drugstores, for instance, sell hairspray (4F),
toothpaste (SF), and an eyedropper (l6F).
Altogether, there are eighteen different items.
To start, each peerless pooch gets to decide
one secret item, picked while others look away.
(For two or three dog games, the computer
picks the rest.) As play oommences you have
some money and a shopping bag which can hold
four items. In addition, one of the items you
chose is placed in your locker where it may be
picked up at any time by moving to the
appropriate square. To win you must go to a
"checkpoint" square carrying all four secret
items.
You can run your paws ragged, wasting time
and foobles, unless the numerous clues and
other available resources are employed to best
advantage. The price of each secret item,
displayed just prior to play, is one example.
Another is the infonnation provided by visits
you and your fellow hounds make to checkpoint
squares. Here carried ilems are listed and a
display shows a check for each correct item,
with an "x" for those not correct. However,
checks and "x's" are not matched to specific
items. (That would be too easy.) Recognizing
that all this process of elimination stuff demands
careful note-taking, Infocom supplies four
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super-colorful, lIx17-inch laminated fold-oUl
"workboards", each complete with map. item
lis IS. aud ample note space.
Well planm."d 1lJll.11ti!.:dy ell.e(uted, Fooblitdry
is ,1 comprehensive computer 'boardgamc' that
works! For ease of play and just plain fun it
acrually .~orpa.~ses some old tried and l!Ue dieand-token favorites. Though replete with such
embellishments as game save/restore, a
HChance Mall" substitute for stacks of cards,
risky street crossing/; (and a hospital), rapid
transit via the UfK!t:rgruuntl (of course) Gliding
Highway, restaurants where you can earn
foobles lil;king plates. atld much more- the
game's great attraction is the underlying
simplicity of the puzzle. Supplied with
wnrkboards, fell-lip pens, and superb
documcntati(m, "Pooblitt:ky" sets a high
standard for an entirely new kind of bighintcruchlm. multi-player entertainment.
Avni/ab!(!jrolll: Infocom: 125 Cambridge Park
Drive, Cambridge. MA 02140. (617) 492-1031.
$39.95
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(Personality Profile)
Cumpatibility: 64K Apple 11 series
Requirements: One disk drive; second drive and
printer optional

...

I!i!i

Hardly anything is mote interesting to people
than people, particularly when the person is
oneself. Perhaps with this in mind. Mindscape
has taken the unusual stcp of releasing It wellk.nown personality assessment instrument. The

How many times have you opened an
almanac to locate some millQr fact and wound
up spending an extra half hour or so perusing
chans comparing nation areas, income, and
other st:nistics? Well, CBS has parlayed this
CUriOUS fasdnatiun with seemingty dry
geographical infonnation into a software
package targeted for almanac freaks and
students of all ages.
Con/illelllS and Countries is a set of four
activities buill around a l40-coumry data base.
In "Nation Combination" players compete to
match countries in randomly dealt 'hands' with
those presented by the computer for same
continent, language, government, or religion.
"Ow 21" is a blackjack-type game ba..:;ed on
country areas. Each country dealt incrt:ust:S the
value of your haod proportional to the OOI.Intry'~
area. The objet'! is to get as dose to '21' as
possible without 'going bust'. "flag Frenzy"

18
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The Luscher Protile

(Geography Knowledge Games
for one or two players)
Compatibility: 48K Apple II series
ReqlliremclI/s: One disk drive

I

tCSts your coordination and knowledge of which
countries are in which conlinenls. As continent
names are flashed and flags are raised on six
poles, you aim to jump your man to a pole with
the Ilag of a country located in the continent.
Successful jumpS score points but misses end
a tum. After five turns, high scorer wins.
The fourth and most impressive activitY is
noL a game bUL rather a system to allow flexible
access to C&C's data base. With "Country
Computer" you can sort countries according
to area, population, and per capita income. Son
limits lire adjustllble. and you can always select
the "Tell Me More" option for more detailed
infomllliion (language, capilal, government,
ClC.) on any given country.
Featuring colorful graphics and full-sized
keyboard overlays (for ][ Plus and lie),
"Continent" and Countries" is an attractive,
casy Lo usc leuming WlU informatioll resource.
Typical ofcnS's attention to the little 'extras'
which instill pride of ownership, the package
includes a detailed manual; and everything fits
in 1I rugged. handsome plastic case. While
activities are unlikely to supplant state of the
art gameS for pure entertainment, um/inc/III;
and Cnulltri(!s is ideal for adding a touch of
high-te\:h pillazz to anyone's geography
studies.
Availahle from: CBS Software, One Fawcett
PI.. Greenwich, CT 06836. (203) 622-2614.
$49.95
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Luscher Profile (AKA the "Lus.;hcr Color
Test") has long been popular magazine fare,
usually in quickie fonn, because it is ell~Y Lo
present and fun to take, and because it pOSSCf-ses
good "face validity'". ThaI is. most people
know that color affects behavior and are wiJIing
to believe that, conversely. color preferences
can tell us ,~l)mcthing about ourselves.
Mindscape's "long version" oflhe Lur-cher
Profile comes in un IIUnlctive booksize folder
which holds the disk-ene, fold-oUl color card.~,
and d,in:(.1ious manual. The lutter PJuve<! largely
superflnous given explicit program menus and
slraight-forward Lest procedUres. To obtain a
profile you simply enter your name, tum to the
first test card, and follow Step-by-Step prompts.
Approximately half the Icst consists of ranking
five or six color squares in order of preference,
with the remainder involving selections from
color pllirs. Altogether, II complde testing
requires five 10 Itn minutes.
The program takes care of all analysIS and
devdops II profile arranged \lOder several
headings. These address current mood; needs,
uc:iires, lind goals; motivations, emotional
involvements, response to challenges, future
expectations, and "things to CQnsider'·.
Averaging four or five sentences per heading,
results may be read directly from the screen or.
for more lelsurcly perusal, from a printout.
Since a Luscher profile represents the
instrnment"s view of your current status. you
Illay wish 10 save yours for comparison with
subsequent testings. The program permits
storing profiles on a separate diskette and even
includes an option for individual passwords to
protect confidentiality.
Response to the profile has been very
positive; indeed, surprisingly so. Evidently,
most people fee.! unlhre.atened by an instrument
Which, unlike a questionnaire-. requires no
obviollsly personal response~; even though the
resuLting analysis is supposed to be a
"personal" profIle. Of course, it helps that
discussions arc objcctive and non~judgemental:
and it is easy 10 ta.lce home-computer-generated
statements with 1I grain of saJt~ alwllY~ a h~a1tJlY
:'lttitude. Aeclltacy• .Ilt least in my ca~e, wa~
good; though, of necessity. such evaluatiOrn;
cannot be very specific.

Test 2

Perlulps the only real weakness is in the arell
of 'hard test' documcmation. It is nice to know
that the profLie was de,'c1oped by a respected
pgychologist (Max l.u!;chcr) and that it is widely

used io Europe; but specific data on
standardizalioD, Yahdlly, reliability, and
recommended lime between retesu would be
wekomc<l. Still, MindSCllPC'~ uuchcr Profile
is 1I. very slick, smooth-running package, at once
insightful and uniquely cntertaining.
Avuilubh' from; Mindscape: 3444 Dundee
Road, Nonhbrook., lL 60062. (312) 480-7667
$39.95
GRFX S If
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The Rocky Horror Show

experiments who thaws to awareness when the
freezer lemperature goes above uro. Happily,
most oft~ c.,stle's T'e$identli are saw;fied WLth
wisecracks, lhough some will snatch your
clothes if yoo let them get too close. (Bad news!
since you can'l do anything until once again
dQ.:enUy utlired.)
Chiefly II challenge to organizational ability
and coolness under fire, Rocky HorrQr is 11
deceptively Luugh liltle nut to crack, Required
stick e;o;penise i.~ minimal keys to locked rooms
are all over the place; and, once you gel into
a room, any pi~ there are in plain view. It
looks so Simple that it'~ easy 10 get sueked into
replay without even bcmg ' ' 1lJ"C thai the game
has ',g1Jl )'01.1'. Whether a newcomer 10 The
Rodcy H01'TfJr Show or a deVQIee of the ongmal
stage play, tIus i~ one Elcclric Dream sure to
haunl several fun filled hours.
AI'llillJbft from: Activision, P.O. Box 7286,
Mounlain View, CA 94039. (415) 960·0410.
534.95
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No. you can'tllSl:: the phone; and don'l bother
rrymg to lea~'e either. Your hosl. the infamous
Dr. Frank N. Funer, just will nul: hear of itnot Ull loUC"h Ii. stanny nighl- and to driYe the
poinl home he freezeli your filWCee with his
Mt."dUloll MllCbine! In Aetivision'!O 77u Rocky
Htlrror Show you are Brud or Janet. locked in
II madhouse with Frank and his gang of
Tran-'l)'lvanian flakes. Toounly WilY LO free your
luvoo one and escape is to constrUct a deMedusa machine from parts l>CIItlered about the
castle. Don't loolr:: for any help and forger abom
things looting bettcr in the morning. lbe
t:ountl,\owll has already Staned; and somenme
tonight the whole place is scheduled to blast·
off for Tmnsylvania!
ShowcllSing l>ll1OOlh foor'<Juadranr movemenl
against colnrful castle room backgrounds, this
tIts! cdition of Ult: /lew "Electric Dreams"
series is a true, no-game·save, adventure
qUIckie. You have only about twenly frantic
minutes to locate the fifteen II'IW;hioc pil;(.'Cl; wid
bong them, one at a time, to the theatre room
where your fia~ is cooling her (or hiS) htx:ls.
To make SUtt all this is a suilable tcst of your
affections. IT10Sl of the doors arc locked. piccn
an: rcamrngcd upon replays, and there are a
few haUlrd~_ Ik.~ides high-voltage traps. you
will need to wll.tch out for a laser-armed mank·
deprcssive (Ihc butlcr) lind reckless
motorcycling Eddie, one of Frank's failed

'7

" " "

wuuldu'\ you know, somebody has tossed your
space&lil down a garnage chute! NOI that you'regoing anYlloohere until the lractor beam ptMlllg
your craft 10 Ibis rock is 1Unll.-d orr and <:enaill
vital compoDents, scattered around the base.
have hoen rt:COVercd and relll:itlilk:d. O\herwise,
e;o;.e<:pt rur poison gas and r3di:nion haurds,
aliens which are invistble unh:l>S you can find
the proper goggles. and an ever alert mOOI
sentinel. .. well. it's smooth sailing!
Winning Oo-Topas is chiefly II matter of
cracking many small puzzle:; ulld good
mapping. The liluer poses special diffICulties
since, unlil)'ou find a light, several rooms lire
dark; aod the only access to al leasl one key
area is via a rnaze-lil:-e syslem of five-way
uansfer tubes. Gr,l.llted, lnowing oow to get
somewhe~ quicldy is merely a couVl.-ml:lll.:e fur
most of the adventure However. once Ihe
inevitable fleet rttaIl signal is broadcasl, II gM
map is WI,lrth it.!. weighl in Vegan silver. While
there are relatively few latal traps per se, with
many littlc pua1~ wK.! lIUlllCl'OUS itcms to locate
and ur.e correctly, it is easy LO make ruLai erron.
The game's super efficient, thr~'POSllion
save/restore fealUrc proved lit gre:ul aid for
mappIng and solution testing.
A solid. mKI-level challenge, Oo-Topos 1$
one of an all too nm: bn..>ed. a text-input
advenlUre which doesn't exceed the capabiJihes
of liS parsing. Penguin's respected
"Comprehend" parser fits Ihe game like a
glove; so you will seldom. ifever, fiod YOll~lf
Ullable to Try OUI a promislllg idclI. Add
exceplionlll lirtwork optionaUy 3vaillible in
double hi-res, and Ihe result IS II pltl:kltge
apprOllching the mytllicol "Infocom with
pictures" .standard_ Clever and often humorous.
ir you are ready 10 !WiVe the Earth. Oo-TOfHlS
is the fun way 10 do ill
AI"ailoble front: Penguin, P.O. Box 311.
GeneYa, IL 60134. (312) 232-1984. 117,95

(picturerrext Adventure)
Comparihility: 64K Apple II serieS
Requiremellls: Qlle disk drive, 12BK and rlnuble
hi-re.~
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Unhelmownst to Earth, an intersteUar carrier
has been t.apped by meteors and now an
enormous life-extinguishing cloud of
transfuSllJn Wl&Ste is beaded towards lhe planel.
You've been hired by the Space Ecological
socil,,"ty \(J deliver the seeds of a neutralizmg
oompntJnd and are well on your way w~n alien
space pintle types ground your ship on a rock
named "Qo-Topos" and toss you into u l:cll,
Unless you l:an escape and deliver the goods
in lime, there will be some very red faces at
the neXl S.E.S. convenlion- even if there are
no complaints from Eanh!
In Penguin's Oo-Topos busting OUI or II
erac:l:-erbox cell proves to be the leasl of your
problems. Even Slaying out is easy, since most
of the piflltcs are off wilh the fled on a raid.
Unhappily, YOlir trusty Astro series spacer Il>
ootjUSt parked dowru.wirs, waiting and ready.
It's 'OUI there' somewncre. untroubled by rust
in Oo-'ropos's lang.v anunonia atmosphere; and,

High Slakes
(Text Adventure)
Comparibility: 64K Apple U series; mM PC
&quir~me"ts: One di~k drive: pontcr opoI.mIl1

TIle trouble with making a lor 01 money IS
that the moment you start to spend it on
something really fun, like race horses, pwple
sIan eaIJing yuu II "plllYboy'·. Tben, when it
tums Ollt your trainer is s!ea1ing a fat pcrccnUtgc
of every winning purse und you discrelely lell
him he's fired- vnila! You show up III lhe
tabloids as an Wlgnltcful. boorish playboy, Such
are the fLrSt signs thaI trouble lootrlli un lbc
horizon for Steven Soon. millionaire lOy
designer. In Mindscape'l adapIation of the Dick
Francis horse racing mystery yoo a.re the
beleaguered &on, who discovers, almost tou
late, that everything he'~ 801, including his life,
is on Ihe line. Th~ time. for sure, you're
playing for High Stukes!

COMPUTIST No. 42
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OK. so maybe yOU should have filed a
complaint and had Leeds arrested. At least that
way he wouldn't have had the chance 10 nearly
run yoo down al the park AND take off with
your hurse. Encrgi:.e, in the uuiler! (Obviously
the guy is a horhtadcd nut: and if Energise isn't
ba,;,k bv... well, the caller claimed your horse
was lc'fl with anothtr trainer.) After such a
morning It was bad enough 10 come home and
read thaI nasty linle piece in the paper; but why
.).hould Wlyom: brenk into YCNr worlroom and
wreck al1TlClSl every my model in the place'!
(Lt:lXIs again? an angry cOlOpetilor?) Jusl whal
the blazes ill gomg on'!~
Sel in a semi-rustic preserve of racing parks
and stables north of London, HIgh Statu is one
of those soowb.111ing, race agai.nsl: The clock
IIdventures. Typl~lI1ly. you begin unconcerned
as time ticks away on every move; that is, until
It starts 10 look like. deadlioo of some kind is
approaching. Then. when everything SOl:It1S
aboul to fall into place, there'l; a frantic rm.h
to makesure you're not meooe everything falls
mtu pillet: upon. You cun count on doing some
amateur delective work in this one; bUI.
fortumtely, out so lIIuch ~ to seriously strain
the capablities of a mediocre parser backed by
lUI efficlcnt multi-posillon sal/eJ~l.on::. Late
night drives along desened roads, 5Udden
violence, an allractil/e stranger, and the smell
of big money all lend a distinctly Phillip
Marlowe flilvor to une of Mindscape's better
role-playing fantasle.~.

from: Mimll.cape, 3444 Dundee
Road, Northbrook, IL60062. (312)4&0-7667.
S39.95

A~'Uilubl~
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ditty. and dressed in rags. NO! a very promising
beginning tor your quest of self discovery: but
then the idea is to force some sort of action,
You may. for inslance, enler the building and
look for a washroom: find your home on the
map and go thcrc; or forget about your
appe.1rance and just explore. For each locaTion
thcrc is a description of surroundings and II
D1lllliple--C'hoice type listing of your options
(Which do mcludc a game sal/c).
As you move i1ruunJ tllell:" are oppurtunities
10

interact with twelve or

Some. like tx."lQ;i1rs wid

'iO

key character,;.

aftl:r your
money and may get yoo inlo lrouble: Otherli,
Sut'b. 3l> iI prospective employer. milY uffer
helpful advice and even a job. Of course, there
is no requiremem thai you keep to the straight
and narTOW. You set your own goaJs; if the
OUtl"'OUle is salisfactory, )'011 ... in.
pu~hers, \l.1l:"

Predictably, in a text adventure which lists
811 player optlOflS on the screen, there 15 hltle
real opporturtity to ~plore any given situation.
In faCI, most of your R~al Life decisions turn
oul to be l>IT3tegic. mainly a maner of going
somewhere so that wmcthlDg can happen to
you_ (So when forced 10 buy something which
sUbsequently falls to appear In your Illvcntory.
don't worry: it wasn', imponanl anyway!) The
game could pru\·K1C. some useful inSights into
values, especially in a classroom liI':ning with
an instructor 10 guide dJ.scussJOO of expenent:es.
As leisure time entertainment, however, Real
Life. is unhkely 10 slItlsfy cxpcnenccd

adl/eorurers.

PLAY OIFF INTR GAME

Availnble.from: Relntional Systems, P.O Box
8:ID70, Troy. MI 02140. (13) tH5·5090.
$29.95 (firsl 100 order!; per month rREE)
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Real Life

04/06

For Ilny Inte.-blue, monsler-hashing hero.lhe
ultimate reward is nOl wealth or power; it IS
fame, the grudging respect of peefS, al'ld a plila'
In the songs of minstrels. In Gerhardt
Software's Warrior's Realm your way to g101')'
is up, through as many as nll1Cty-nine levels of
l0xl0 randomly created ma7.e5. Enter where
you dllfC; but remember, the further down you
sl3n, lhe more monsters It\ereare tn b3sh. the
more points to be gained, lffid the mort
brilliantly your aCNe\'ement will .shine in lhe
Heroe's Hall!
Featuring nnn-arcade combal very similar 10
ilial found in such favorites as PlwnlaJY and

Bard's Tale., Warrior's Rmim isa pla}'er.paced,

swords lUld sorcery lest of strategies lUld nel'V'e,
In this game you aN:, for the most pan, only
liS good as the weapons_ armor, and magical
items yOll carT)' at the moment- thai is. e.xccpt
for base hit points, a character 'develops' by
acquinng goodies. Benet swords, axes, and
annor are obtained in treasure chests. along
with a plethora of nifty magical artifacts. 1be
jailer include scrolls which absorb the attacks
of specific monsters, cast lightning boltS, and
chann monsters to fight on your side! llk're are
potions (0 heal or show the localion of hidden
5lairways, and wands good for death blasts or
immediate passage to the nexllevel. The power
in ~h devices.is expeDded all to soon, so they
must be continually replenished.
Still, if you could keep a tenth of the items
won, there would be no COnlest~ bul you can
never carry more than seven, Thus much
thought goes into rnakmg such dl.'Clsions as
whelher 10 dump a scroll still good for Taking
20 balrog or dragon hits in favor of one good
for ahsorbing 501roll or giam strikes. Or whal
llbout dumping u potion worth 1\\0 hcalings to
pick up a three-kill deathwand?, etc..
EVl:rything depends un your current slluatlon,
which, of course, is always changingl
Fortunately, you only face one adl/ersary lit II
lime; and, except for wandering monsters, yOll
can u~ualJy break olfcombat if things really gCI
hoI.
Offering several Dew wrinkles in the

Warrior's Realm

(Tcxt Advcnture/Simulation)

Cuml"l/ibilily; 12BK Apple lie, I/e
Requirements: One disk drive

the besl you will find anywhere, and tlle
Heroe's. Hall display of winners' names and
dat.a h lI. ~trong plus. Gr.tphil'S. sound, and
speed are adequate; and save/reslOte fUn<:lions
work well. Supplied with a detailed manual,
Warrinr:, Realm i.~ pen;istently addictive, fun,
and as challenging as YCN dare tQ male il.

In ease you have wondered where your
coulputer gaming, thrill seek:illg
e:<istence is leading, Relational Systems is ready
with Real life. This adventure/simulation. so
me publisher c1l1im.~, will help yOll detennine
where you're going and, perhaps, how to avoid
gelling there. Set in the Slree[S and buildings
pre~1l1

of a mOlk:m city,

Rt'O{

AI'flilabfe frnm: Gerhardt Software, 32600
Collt:ord Drive, Dept. 401, MutlisfJn Hl;lghb,
MI 48071. S29.95

life comes with a few

hint sheets. and a map with a plaslic overlay
mark.ed-01I in ninety-plus squares. Since
directions are on diskene, mere is no game

GRFX S,II
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After cntenng II nume, gender, lU1l.I IIge, you
find yOllrself in a parking 101 behind an office
building with a few bucks tn your pockets,

20
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venerable mares and monsters theme, Warrior's
Rcalm is a wdl lhought-QUI, smooth-Nulling
product. The game's magic system is among

(Mate Advelltu~)
Comparibiliry: 48K Apple U series
Requireme.IIIs: One disk drive

COMPUTIST No. 42
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APT's for...

Ultima IV
by Doctor Destruction
Origin Syslcms. 1m:.

340 Harvey Road

Manchester, NH 03103
$59.95

1) In case you're wondering ll00ul the "Fens
of the Dead". III "reo" is a "wamp or bog.
There is one lonely 5(juan: of s....ampland just

nonh or wesl of Vesper

lit

D'G" L'G". You

can get Mandrake rool then: when the moons
arc both dark by (S)earching.
1) You may have been lold mat you can gd

nightshade at J'F" C'O" when 1M moons are
both darle, bm what you won', be lold is tllat
you can also get it 31 e'M· M'N". Dear the
Shrine of Sacrifice, also when both moons are

Exil to the WCSI and go UlTOugh two more
fwrly easy rooms (if you use your (K)ills and
(S}leeps) before entering !he rmal objective:: the
TmlSUre Room. 1bere are lWenty--odd chests
prmeclcd by only two BaJrons. If you have II
good-siLro party_at least one of )'our characters
should be awake ill Illitillles. Have one l)f the
spell.c.1Sling p:my-mcmbers (D)ispell the fit'ld
which separatcs yuu Ilml the loot, and go for
an 1111 oul attack. After you have defeated the
guardians, have all tharacteD except your
slTUngest leaye the room. Let this remaining
character get all CheslS. and when finished,
leave the room also.
Now, it"sdecision umc.lfyuu have enough
hit points and guts. you can go hack in and get

more gold again and agilln until you have 9999
gold pieces (you can't get any more than IhHt)
or unlll your characters IIfC gelling weak, Don',
Jet them lose 100 many poin!." for you have to

again trek through the lh.ree outer rooms 10 get
back: 10 a dungeon squan: so you c:ul (X)il
After doing Ihi!>, yOli will be on the 1.!>le of the
abyss by a "bact door" to Hythlotlt. Then: is
only one WilY wi: the balloon which is sitting
a bit 10 the west, {B}oltrd illl.Od use-lhe (W)ind.~
~lls 10 get back to the mainland lU1d the ca.",le,
where l.Jlm British should give you a few levels
ofeJl:perience, You can go through tIus CSl.:apade
lilly time, because the balloon is ALWAYS
there after you (X)it. lbal IDC3ns if you left it
on the other Side of the world, il will be
leleprOled 10 the eXI! of the duugeon (No, I'm
afraid there'$ OI1Iy one balloon), This elltra gold
:should help you buy some good weapol1ll anti
tons of food, which you'll flud when you gel
all eighr characters, because thc.y sure eat a 101,

------1

dar•.
3) Once you have a good number of lVlnpwlions

(4 or 5), and they arc all fairly powerful (4th
or Sth level), you should get ItS mlUlY n:ll.gems
as you can (keeping me numher of each the
same, if possible), then IIllX up 5-10 of each
oflbe followmg ~peIl5: (C)urc. (H)eal, (K)ilI,
(D)i~lI, (S)leep, (W)inds. and one (X)it.
Nelli. lifter saving the game, venture 10 Lord

..

British's castle, and follow the kCret doors
outside the righl of the castle AM up to me secret
dungeon (which i~ really HytWuth),
Then (D)esccnd Intu the depths with all of
your character~ fully l\ealcd and ready for
banle, The tint level ~ nothing but a set ohtail'li
with four force fields protecting nothing in all
directions. (D)esct'od the ladder and conlinue
to do so until you reach the bonom. level 8.
Face the north and move forward one space 10
(D)ispell lhe force field. Then move l:"dsl one
space and north tWQ into a doorway. Thi.~ room
contains some dragons, but il should be ellSy
to pass through wiU10Ut gelting hun badly, JUSt
remember that in dungeon roonu, you can kave
the room before the battle is over withoullOliing
any vinues.
COMPUTIST No. 42
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a character editor for...

Auto-Duel
if the date, according to the game, is 2-9-2030,
the bytes, .$22, $23. and $24. where the values
arc put, will be01, ~ and 29 (the 2~ is added
automatically with no controlling bytes that I
could find,)

by Tim Scott

Table 1

Requirements:
Apple H Plus or better

B~te

Auto-Dud
Auto-Du~l, !he Car Wa~ role-playing game
cume to cumputer, i~ u fun, if not difficult,

game. You are to gel a large amount of clough

and make <l Car filled with Oltl kindS uf weapOns
such as anti-tank guns, machine guns, and even
$nloke screens. Afler earning enough prestige.

you could head an FBI investigation to Ihrow
Mr. Big into the slummer.
The anrihurC!1 to your AUlo-Duel

char~cter

Controlled Attrtbute

S1I4-$13 Name in ASCII (16 chrs in length)
$14-$16 lIIone~
117
Prest i ge
Ori~ing Skill
118
Marksmanship Skill
II'
I1A
MechaniC Skill

liE

Health

$1'

lOC3tion

I"

$22-S24

Body Anno r
Oa~, Month. and Year respectlvel~

are all store<! in the flIe CR. Most of the lnfo.
which appears to be a common practice wilh
Origin. is Sloretl into binary cooed decimal
formaL~, thaI is, a "15" in the file Is read as

fifteen lind not as twenty one (as n PEEK from
a BASIC program would give),
llle Auto·DucJer EJitor is able to change the

follOWing: location of your duelist and his
currently usc() cur, his UUllle. the amount of

money he ha~, hi... driving,

marhman~hip, and

mechanic ~kills, his health. hisbuly amlOr, and
the current day, month, and year of the game.
Table [ shows where the bytes of each
attribute are stored in Ihe file CR.

Money. Localion. and Dale
Unlike the other auriblltes, these three are

Stored each in a special way, with money being
as close to the "normal" format of the three.
Money is stored in three different bytes, S14,
$15, and S16. The unllslI.:d thing aoout lhe
money byles, is the WilY they're stored in
reverse order, meaning Ihat ifyou have 609010
dollal1i, byte $16 has the value of 60, bYlc $15
ha~ the value of90, and hyte$14 has the value
10.

The Location is stored in a different way than
the others but it is not too unusual, being stored
in·he~adeG.imal

form (values can be$0A. $0B,

eto::.) Each number stored in this byle represents
being in a cenain eil,)'. S00 stand.s for being in
WatenowlI, while $0A means Lilat the duc1ilit
is located in Harrisburgh.
Most Strange of all Ult~. bytes found, is the
date. II is stored in 1I0rmal de<:imal format, but
has a value of -I of What is showlI when, during
play, a BIJ is pressed. What that nleans is,
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Enlering and Using

The Auto-Dueler Editor
The Auto-Dueler Editor is one BASIC
program. Type it in, and SAVE it before
RUNing it.

SAVE AD EDITOR

Run the program and enter which drive the
Auto-Duel Player DiSK will be ID. Then press
RETURN after inserting the disk into the
chosen drive.
A selection menu after that should lhen
appear on the screen. Enter your choice and
then press RETURN. No....., depending on

which onc you selected, should be a screen
showing lhe current value of !bat choice aud
give you the option to change it. To change iI,
just type in the appropriate numbers and ilien
hit RETURN. lfyoujusi want to vicw what the
CUTTent value was and do not wish to change
it, just press RETURN and thc value will
remain the same.
Now go out there and get Mr. Big!

Auto-Dueler Editor
III RBI -"'-"'-=-=-~=-=-,,-,,-"'
20 REM ,,~ .. THE AUTO~OUEl "~,,
30 RBI -..EDITOR
-..40 REM "~,, BY TIM scon ,,-:
50 RBI _~_""_'O-,,_"'-_,,-"'_,,_
61l ONERR GaTO 1600

70DIMPLS(15)
80 FOR I =0 TO 15 . READ PL$(l ) : NEXT
90 OS" C$S (4) :8A" 35327
100 TEXT: HOME
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119 VTA51 : HTAB 12: PRINT "AUTD-OliELER"

EDITOR"
120 POKEJ4 ,I
130 HTAB 15 : PRINT 'BV~ TIM· SCOn"
149 VTABle : HTAB 7 ; INPUT "DRIVE'" tW OR"
DRIVE" (2)· USED?b" ;AS :0" VAL (AS) :
IF0 <II 00 0 .> 2 THEN GOTO Hill
150 VTAB 13 : HTAB 9 PRI NT "I NSERT- DISKINTO- DRIVE-· .0
160 VTAB 15 ; HTAB 13 ; INPlJT "PRESS·
'RETURN'" :AS

1711 PRINT 0$ "BLOADb CR,AS8ACIJ,D" 0
18111lElI NAIN WENU
190 HOME
200 PRjNT: PRltrr~CHOOSE· ONE:b"
211l PRjNT 'J). NAME"
:nil PRINT '2)· MONEV"
230 PRINT "3)· PRESTlGE~
240 PRINT '4) - ORI vlN<:- SKill"
250 PRINT "S)·lIARKS1WlSl'!IP"
260 PRI NT "6)" MECHAN le b SK ILL"
2711 PRINT "7)· HEAlTH"
280 PRINT ·8)· BODY· ARMOR·
299 PRINT "9)· OAY,· MOOM," &~ YEAR"
300 PRINT ·10)~ LOCATION'
310 PRINT 'IW QUW &" SAVe"
320 PRINT: INPUT ·CHOICE!· • ;AS
33IlA .. VAL(AS)
340 IF A$;:"" THENGOTO 190
351l IF A < lORA> 11 THEN GOTO 1911
3611 ON AGOSUB 460 ,570 ,740 ,830 ,9Hl ,9911
t11l7!! ,1150 ,1239 13911 ,14711
370 GOTO 190
380 REM LOCATION ROUTINE
390 HOME : PRINT
400 PRINT "CURRENT" LOCATION:" " :FLS( PEEK
(BA+-29»)

410 PIWiT . FOR I ",0TO 15: PRINT I ")."
;PlS(1 ); NEXT
420 PRINT: INPUT "NEYl·lOCA110re" ;NL$ :NL
'" VAL (Nl$ ) . IF NLS .... THEN RETURN
430IFNL<0ORNL> 15 THEN GOTO 390
440!'OKE BA + 29 ,NL
450 RETURN
460REM ~E ROUTINE
4711 HOME
•
480 PRINT: PRINT "ClJRflENT· HAllE;"· ,
490 FOR 1.. 1 T016:flRINTqiR$ (PEEK (SAf- I
»);.NEXT
500 fIR INT : INM 'NEW~ rwlE" (16 b CHARS) : ~ "
;NAS
510 IF LEN (NAS) > 16 THEN GOT0471l
520 IFLEN (NA$ ) '" iI THEN RETURN
530FOR I =11016 :WS = 1.1 lOS (NA$ ,1,1)
540IFM$=··THENM$ .. •.. •
550 POKE SA f I , ASC (illS) f 128 : NEXT
560 RETURN
570 REI! MONEY ROUTINE
580 HOME

590X.I7.
600 X., 18
618 X-19
629 PRINT
638 PR tNT

casus 1576 .AW.tfJ

: GOSUB 1570 :A» '" AK.liU '" 100
: GOSUB 1510 :AliI '" All +N\l .. 19000
PRINT "ClIRROO" AMIXJNT·· • :AM
• INPUT "tEW" WJNT" (11-999999) ••

• ;NAS

640 IF rfAS :: •• Tl£H RETURH
650 NA .. VAl. (HAS)
fifiB IF HA > 999999 TliEH GOTO 589

678 POKE SA .. 17 ,e : POKE SA,. 18 ,f . POKE SA
.. 19 .9
68U (Ii {NA ( 1111100 ) oolO 7ee . PH • VAl ( ItlM
(HAl ,I ,{ tNT (lEll {NAS) /3») IX.
19 . GOSIJB 15911
6iKl NAt RIGHTS (HAS 4)
7.00 00 (ItA < (00) 0010 729 -PH:: VAL ( MID$
(HAS ,I ,( tNT (lEH(HAS)/2)) X..
18 • GOSUB 1590
710 NAS .. RIGHTS (NAS ,2)
72000 (HA*") GOT0730 'PN .. VAl {1II10$ (HAS
,1,( LEN (NAt))) :X.17: GOSUB 1590
E

730 RfTURN
740 REM PRESTIGE ROUTINE
756 HOME
760 X: 20 . GOSU81570
PRI NT : PRINT "CURRENT" PREST IGE,'" • NU

n0

780 PRINT. INPUT "NEW· PRESTIGE'" (B-99) ... •

;PN$
790 PH. VAL (PHS) . IF PHS .... THEN RETURN
800 If PN <B OR Pfl> 99 THEtt ooTO 740
BIB GOSI..B 1596 : RETURN
82BRf~

839RE.l1 !RIVING SKIU ROOT
84BtaE
8Sex '" 21

~

GOSU:Im8

86& PRINT' PRINT °aJRREHT" DR lYING" SKill:'"
• ,Ill
879 PAIHT . INPUT "NEJr' 1lIIVI/fJ- SKill(8-99) -" ;PNS
8SIilPN_VAl(PNS): IFPN$."-1liEtl~
890 I F PH ( 8 00 fIN ) 99 THEN GOTO 830
ge0 GOSU8 15911 ; RETURN
910 RBI IiARKSMAN ROOT IHE
920 HaIlE
9JOX _ 22 • GOSUB 1570
940 PRINT. PRINT 'CURRENT-liIARKSlIAN,-' ;00
950 PRI NT : INPli1 "NEW- IlARKSIlAN- (0-99):· •

"'$

96B PN "' VAL (PNS ) . IF PNS " .. THEN RETURN
970 IF PH dOR fIN) 99 THEN GOT09111
9SB caSUB 15911 : RETURN

9911 REM lIECHANIC SKILL
10110 HOME
10tBX_23: GOSU81510
1020 PRim: PRINT "CURRENT·IlEOtANIC·
SKill· " ,M!
l1l3e PRINT

•

IHf'lIT"HEr MECiAHIC- SKILL-

('-99) -" ;PHS

1048 PH" VAl {PNS) If Pfis" ."11EH RETURN
111511 IFPH dI OR Ptb 99 THEN ooro 990
1968 OOSUB 1599 REl1IRN
1118 RBI H£AlT1i ROOT IME
las0 tolE
1898
27 . GOSU6 1570
1100 PRINT PRINT ·C\lRRENT'" HEALT1i: '" " ;NU
1110 PRINT IHPUT "HEW" HEALTW (6-99)'" •

x::

,'"

1120 PN",VAl (PHS) , IF PHS .... THEHRETlJRN
ll31l IF PH <i OR PH >99 THEN 1070
1140 GOSU6 1590 . RETURN
1150 REM BOOY ARMOR ROUTINE
1160 HOME
W0 X" 35 : GOSUB 15711

1180 PRINT; PRI NT 'CURRENT" BODY" ARlIOR;" •

70
80

:""

1190 PR ItIT : INPUT'NEW" BODY· ARMOR"
(9-99)." • ;PNs
1200 PH '" VAL (PHS) ; IFPHS '" "" THEN RfT1IlN
1210 IF PH (e OR PH) 99 THEN GOTO 1150
1228 GOSUB 15911 R£T1JRH
12311 REI D.\YlIlOIffiVYEAR ROOT.
1240 Hl)I£
1250X '" 31 ; GOSUB 1570 .0 = rtI
1260 x. 32 : GOSOO 1Sl0 :11"' t4l
1270 X_ 33 . GOSlJ8 1570 -Y"' tIJ
1200 PRINT: PRINT "CURRENT" DAY:" " ,0 + I
1298 PRINT u oO .. oO oO '" IIONTH: '" • :1I.j. I
Bile PR1HT 'oO .. - .. - - - YEAR - •• 2000 +Y+1
131eMINT: I!'IM 'NEW- DAY· (1-30);." ;AS

98

100
110

-0", VAL (A$ ) . IF A$" "" TtEH RETURN

1329 IF D < lORD> 311 nlEN GOTO 1310
1339 INM·a aIlONT}i'" (1-12):"' ;M
13411 IF iii ( 1OR iii) 12 TIlEN PRINT - 0010 1330
mil INPUT· .... ·VEAR· (I-99},·29·;V
1369 IFYo( 1 ORY>99nlENPRINT: GOTOlJ50
me x- 31 :0 - 0 - 1 .PH .. 0 . Gosua 15911
1380 X.. 32 :11_ M- I :PN,. M: GOSUS 1590
1J91lX::33 :y;yw 1 :pNo:Y: GOSUB1591l
1409 RETURN
1410 DATA" WATERTOWN ,llANCliESTER ,BUFFALO
14211DATA-SYRACUSE ,ALBANY ,BOSTON
1439 DATA a SCANT~ ,NEll'- YOOK ,f'flOVIDENa:
1449 DATA "PITTSBURGH ,HARR1SBURGH
,PHIlADELPHIA
14501lATA "ATlANTiCa CITY ,BAlTiMCRE ,rovER
1460 DATA a 'It'.$i INGTON
1478 REI SAVE ROOTINf
1480 HOllIE
1490PRINT INPUT "AREa YOOR a 9,lRET" (YIN):·

-

160

-

178

-

- S32BC
- 54C2E

22S
230
240
250
260
270
280

-

390

400
4111
429
'39
440
450
460
.78

151101F AS. 'N' THEHtolE. PRINT 'DONE
EJIl
ISIS IF A5"' "y' THEN GOTO 1530
1520 GOTO 14811
1530 PRINT: PRINT "SAVING. __ •
IS4B PR INT OS ·BSAVE· CR,AS8Ml0,LS2S·
me PRINT: PRtNT "SAVED ... "
IS60 pop ; END
1570NU_ INT (PEEK (SAfX) / 16)
HI ..
PEEK (BA+X) -INT (PEEK (8A+X}/16)

488

1580 RETURN

6011
610
629
639
640
650
ti60
679
680

499
500
51S

580
590

1630IFAEo4THENPRINT·DISK"IS·

WRITE-PROTECTED"
164{l IF Aa 8 T1£N PRI NT "1/0.0 ERROR"
1656 1FA= 9 THE" PRINT "01511." FUll'
1668 1FA., 18 nEH PRINT "FiLE a LOCKED"

6911
7eO
710

7211
7311

1678 tF A"' 11 THEN PRINT 'SYNTAX" ERROR"
(1lOS) •
1689 1F.... 6 Tl£N PRINT "HOT- A" AUTO-WEt"

DISK'
1690 EHD

checksums

60

- $6ADD
- $9813
- 54039
SAD92
- SCS99
w

- smB

860
870
88ll
8911
9110
910

- 539A0
- $IlF0F
~ SD85E
- S869C
- SE2BD
- S2m

- S100D

- 5566E
- $0946

510

16110 RElI ERROR ROOTINE
1610 PRINT
1620 A- PfEK (222 1

III
29
311
40
50

520
5511

*"

S84M
5C48E
5F830
Sl407
$A2B9
Sl257
SC8SIl
- SA618
- $C5118
- BODI
- S298F
~ S5DEF
- S19D6
- 50326
- S8f7A
- 53560
- Sll83F
- S43A8
- SA308
- S4355
- 5fBA6
- $23C4
- 55252
- 53102
- 511207
- S5619
- $lC9l
- 55754
~ 5AC70
- 584AS

539
540
560

1590POKEBA+X. INT(PN/1I1)" 16+ (PNw
INT (fIN I J0) • 10) RETURN

S8820
SD4B7
SC806
S7A27
S869E
544ED
Sl865
54605

180
198
200
210

29B

*'

- S60DF

129
l3e
140
158

31111
310
320
3311
340
350
360
370
380

• ;AS

- $601A
- $99A6
- S3009
- $5402

- S89BC

- 570F7
- SF4EC
- 57EIF
- mEl
- SDOIS
- SFIC9
- 5FAF8
- S22C5
- S0B9B
- 54953

- S7Il2
~ 56781
- S3ACB
- $946F
- $leAl
- S5F8B
- S8267
- S37C1

748

- $4484

758
168
7711
780
790
800
810
8211
830
840
850

-

SIEBE
S9A83
55681
56774
S2991

SA465
58168
SA67C
SFI7F

5BB37
S360E

920
930
940
950
96ll
970
980
990

1000
1810
1920
1830
IM0
1950
18611
IS7B

-

5ES62
SFlle
5009B
52877
SDEED
SC693

S0DE5
- S04FA
- S8l9C
- mAIl
- S70M
- S939E
- Sf217
- S75EA
- S21BF
- S3820

1080 - S3CAE

1090
11011
11111
lI2ll

-

SC8F5

S03B8

sBJ7C
S88FF

1130 - 578F6

11411 - smA
1150 - $2A21
1160 - 54800
1170 - Sll4E4

1189 - S293A
119B - S2361
1200 - ,CI8F
1210 - SAC8J

122' - SEAF6
1230 - SFE88
1240 - 5A585
1250 - 5FC34
1268 - SA652
1270 - SEE46
1280
SCfS8
1298 - 579B2
1300 - S4EI3
13111 - S10lC
w

lJ20 - $3E5F

13311 - S29W
1346 - U6F6

me -

S2ADe

1360 - S13B4
I31ll - S34E1

13811 - SC3F0
me - S6653
14ge - S76C9
1410 - S0EF6
1420 - 54902
!43e - S2319
1440 - 5313C
1459 - $A002
1460 - S9722
1410 - S5019
1480 - S8F4A

149B - 541lE
15110 - S6096
1510 - $1698
1529 - SFaA!
1530 - S2B6F
1540 - sB2B1l
1550 - 580CD
156e - 5E264
1570 - S02A2
1580 - S34SE
1590 - 57FIA
1600 - 537C8
16111 - SCOII
1621 - 597Fa
1630 - S5F20

1640 - $88eI'I
t6511 - 5BA31

1661
1670
1680
16911

-

5MOO
SlFE0

S31F5
54E20

------i
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a character editor for...

Wizard's
Crown
by Jeff Hurlburt
Wizard ',f CroWIl available from:

SUalegic Simulmions. Inc:.
883 Stierlin Rd.. Bldg. A-200

Mountain View, CA 94043
Your quest to reclaim the fubled Crown of
the Emperor from the demented wizard,
Tannoll, has led to some strange places; but
surely none so odd as Ye Mad Computist's
Spell Shoppe. Having entered with tile hupe of

augmenting your mage's sorely tried powers,
you find a dusty chamber, bare but for a graffllicovered wall. Just beneath the crndely scrawled

"Repent! llx is nigh!!" is a slol; and a nearby

plaque instrucu;: "Questers" Aid-

Resull~

Guaranteed! Deposit 1 gold coin (Denan"
Quat!oons, and Zorkmids OK)."
Despite cries of "rip-off!" and dark
munnurings of "demonic greed" from your
priest, there is litllc real opposition as you roll
the puny's last gold coin into the slot.

(Everyone recalls the last, nearly disastrous,
~nie

into the Ruins.) After some lUuffled
clattering and a loud "beepl", out JXlPS a neatly
pleated sheet of paper. Half expecting a
message wong the Jines of "Thank you for
supporting YMCSS", hope surges as yOIl read
the heuding uf un cillooratc l:nchantatJon; "SpeD
for Expedilious QUC5ler Embellishment"!!!
Fealuring five occupations and more thao
forty attribules and skjJ]~, SST's "Wizurd'~
Crown" offers pleniy of both latitude and
motivation for character editing. Most
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parameters ma,x-Qut al 250, typically staning
with values in the ·'teens": and improvement
can be an arduous, time-consuming process.
While those inclined towards an endless series
of comb..'IlS may disagree, the game is really
morc fun with somewhat enhanced charactcrs.
The program which follows allows you to
edit your eight roster members and to obtain
pri.ntouts for each. Selectillg the ·'EDIT" vption
from the main menu produces a list of your
stalwarts such as the one shown below:

A- YOTHBAWL

B- FROOLIN
C- RUBYl'IAND
0- PlJR1'I.EIIORE.
E- GOO GOO

F- 8AYlVOOF

G- IGMO
H- BUGNQSE
X- EXn

( SELECT
Entering a character's letter then calls up a
listing of his/her l.'1lrrellt pardtm:lers. Yuu can
accept a pann'lI current value ("RETURN"),
enter a new value. or simply press "M" to sct
a parameter to its maximum. Automatic
scrolling, furwllrd lind bllCkwllrU, mllkcs finetuning characters a breeze. ("ESC" ex.its
editing for a charar.:ter.) Since the prugnun
assumes that you wish edited individuals to he
free of INJURY, BLEEDING, and DISEASE.
these panns are zeroed; and, of course, a dead
character will be revived. To remind you which
characters have been pT"OCe-%ed, an "*.' is
displayed after an edited character's name.
PRINTOUT lists the selected character's
roster position (A~H) and name in expanded
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type, followed by occupations (liglllcr, lhtef,
ctc.), and then altributes/skills parms. To the
right. beneath a '·POSSESSIONS" heading, ten
blanks are printed 10 facilitate recorrling current
weapons. annor, tools, and other items earried.
Since the pros:ram needs to load several
arrays, there is a brief pause following a
"RUN" after which you are prompted to insert
your game character diskt.,.lle (i.e. the '·Disk 1"
copy). Pressing "RETURN" loads character
data from track IS/sectors 6 through 2. into n
buffcr al S2000-$24FF, reads character name.~
intn the O(x) array, and then displays main
menu choices. ··LOAD" pcnnits working on
other character diskelles without haVing to
reRUN thc program; and "SAVE" writes the
buffer ooto the diskette currently i.n Drive I.
During EUrr the A(x) array IS loaded from
the !'luffer when a charaCfer is selected, and
written b~k when you respond uy"es to the
"OK? (YIN)" prompt after an "ESC". This
arrangement has the incidental benefit of
protecting your work from such hal..ards as
inadvertent RESET'5 , ctc. Since buffer
character data is unaffecred, you can rect'lver
by doiug II RUN amI re:'pOnding to the initial
LOA D prompt with some non-RETURN key_
PRINTOUT uses one sheet per characrer and
assumes Epson compatibility for expanded type
llnd form feed functio~.
Finally. a caveat: the Expeditious Qucstcr
EmbeUishment spell is strong stuff and one h;
naturally tcmpted to maX-<'Iut every party
me{llber on all parameters. Indeed, at the last
Enchanter's Expo, Bclboz told of an apprentice
who worked just suchlnis<;hie!, euding up with
a party of gokms devoid of any individuality.
FonunateIy, the game manual makes it clear
which parrns relate to which occupations; so it's

easy 10 maintain charllcter specialization by
llCk"'ctivdy enhancing relevant skills. nus
approoch, or any of sev~r41 variations (such as
limilmg ~ acdve pany III three or four
enhanced members) can lend an added
dlmensioo toone of the year's more entenainutg

adventures.
Impurtant Variables
TK • Trock ch.,racler dma is recorded on
SS • Starting characlcr data Sl,:Ctor
C$(x) - Chllructer names
A(x) • Attrihutes/skills data temporary storage
A$(x)· Parm 11lliIlCS (e;>;ccpt "9" ""- no changc,
"0" = 511bstitutc this value. These are not
dispillytd.)
J(x) • Indexes in A(x) of dispillyed pann$
O(x) - Starting addresses in buffer for each
character's data
K(lt) - Display/printout sp;¥:ing
PS(x) • OCCUpations
P(A) • lndexe::. in A{x) of occupation indicator
panns (if A(p(x»

<>

0 !hen Yes)
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IB Rf]I SPELL fOR EXf'£DITJOOS
20 ~M QUESTER EMBELL ISHNENT
30 R£II (W IZARD' S CROWN
40 REM CHARACTER EO ITOR )
50 REM BY JEFF HURLBURT
60REII COPft, 1986 COMP\JTIST
7e REM
8D LOIU. 10249
9I101IUS(6i) .A(69) ,K/ee) ,J(6(I)
199GOT031B
I] eRElI SlJ6S
129 PRINT AS(J(I»; SPe(K(I) ),A(J{I)
) ,SS. RETIJfltl
130 CET QS .~.ASr. (QS) .HN", (1ld8<RAC
> 51 ) : RETURN
140 GOSU6 139 : PRINT Q$ : RE11Jftl
1511 GOSUB Zge PRINT "I NSERT" CHAR" DISK"
IN" DRIVE" I" . PRINT. PRINT "PRESS·
RETURN" TO" • FS ',": PRINT: PRINT
"ANY" OTHER" KEY· SII IPS:· " , : GOSUB 140
: IFACol3THEN200
160TK" 15 .55.6 FOR I "lH04 :5"SS-1
179 POKE Z+4 ,Til.: POKE Z+ 5,5. FOliE Z+8
,0 . POKE Z +9 ,32 + I : POKE Z + 2 ,I
POKEZ + 3,0. POKE Z1' 12 ,F: CAlL 768
180 IF PEEK. (255 ) no PRINT '~."
SECTllfr"" ,5, " ... F$ , .. INCOIIPLETE " :
PRINl"PRESS"A"!lEY:"; :GETQ$ GOTO

15.

•

,.. """"
""""
199 HEXT I

219 PRINT OIRS (65 tC) "-" 'CS(C ).U(C)

-no

220 GOSUB 290 . fOR C
7 : GOSlIB 2le :
NEXT C : PRINT "X·" EXW • GOSUB 280 :c
"'ABS(AC-65) ,IFC>7THENPOP:GOTO

'"

2300",0(C) +20: IF PEEK (0+ 10) > 2 THEN
POKEO+10,1
24I1FORI~e1059.A(I)"PEEK(O+I)
IF
AS(I ) .. "0"THENA(1 ),,9
250 NEXT I • RETURN
260FOR C" il TO 7 ,0 _ O(C) .CS" ,. : FOR I '" B
TO 18 :AC ",llEEK (0 .. I ) : IF At TH9tCh
C$+QIU (AC) . NEXT I

270 cS{e ) - CS , NEXT C : RETURN
280 PRINT: PRINT"" <.. SELECT" : : HTAS I .
GOSUB 149 : RETURN
290 TEXT. HOllE . VTAB 7 • PRINT Fs PRINT·
PR INT : RE11JRN
300 REM MAIN LINE
31e TEXT • tolE . FOR I _ 0 TO 16 REAl) Z
f'OIl,f 768 .. I ,Z : t£XT I
329JJ __ I TN.d4. FORI ",9T059 READ
AS(I) . If ASC (AS(I») 57 THEN JJ '" JJ
... I : J (JJ ) " 1 .K(JJ ) _ TN - LEN (AS( I )

I

330 NEXT I
34IlFOR I ,,0 TO 4 : READ PH] ) ,PO) : NEXT I
35Hoo I =e TO 7 ,O(! ) '" 8224 .. I * 160 :
NEXTI.Z_470805S"u ........
360FS" "LOAD" :F.I: GOsua 150: GOSU82&0
370 FS. "MENU" . GOSlIB 290 . PRINT '1-" EOW
: PRINT '2-" LOAD" . PRINT "3-" SAVE" .
PRINT "4-" PRINTOOT· - PRINT 'S-" ~IT"
38ff

'*.GOSOO280
ASS
48 ) 0010400 ,3611 ,649
,3911 ; COTO 37B
(~-

6se

399 TEXT JQIE Sf)
400 fS '" "EDIT" . GOSUB 2ZB • HClIE • GOSUB 211J
419 VTAB 1 HTAe n: PRINT
"(VAllJE,M" ,ESC)" : POKEJ4 ,2
421HlOYE : FOR I ,," TO JJ
430 IF PEEK (31 ) ) 2 THEN 4611
440 VTAS 3 : HTAB 1 :5'" I : FOR T- 5 TO JJ . r "
T: GOSUS 120 : IF PEEK (37 ) < 23 THEN
PRINT 5S: NEXTT
450 VTAB 3 . HTAB 1,1 .. $
4£10 GOSUB 120 . HTAS TN .. 1 : GOSUB 130 . IF AC
- 27 THEN 620
470IFAC"l1THENA",2~-2'2.

110 IF I ) 3001 dJ AND TTHEN PRINT TAB( 30
). FOR J '" e TO 29 PRINT CHIlI (95 ): :

N£XT J
729 PRINT: NEXT I
730 PRINT QlR$ (12) ; PRINl (HS (4) "PRfe"
. GOTO 659
740 REM RWTS
7511 DATA 32 ,221 ,3 ,32 ,217.3.169 0,13]
72 ,144 ,2 .169 ,255 ,133 ,255 ,%
769 REIi ATIRIBUTES & SKilLS
110 DATA STRt:NGTH .DEXTERITY INTELLIGENCE
,1IFE(IIAX) ,LIFE ,EXPERIEta 9,9,0
,II ,9 ,~R ,PCMER(lIAX) ,0 PRAYER a
LEVEL ,9 ,0 ,COPPERS ,SILVERS
,ELECTRUI.I.S ,GOLDS.9 ,9 ,9 ,KARMA(IIIAX)
,KARlIA ,9 ,9,0,9,9
780 DATA ClOSE" COUSAT .SWORD .AXE ,SPEAR
,KACE ,FLAIL ,IKM ,CROSSBOW .SHIELD
,AWARENl:SS.SCAN .9IfIWltlINC .STEALTH
,tlINT ,TRACK FIRST" AID ,SfARQl
,OISARII" TRAP ,PICK" LOCIl. ,HAGGLING
,TREAT· POI~
7911 OATA TREAT· OISEASE ,9 nJIH.. lJt)£A[)
.AlCHEMY ,L10 ,READ' RUNES ,EVAlUATE
.CAST" SPELL
800 REM occuPAT ICWS
819DATA~R ,59 ,PRIEST ,51 ,FIG/iTER
,32 ,RANGER ,44 ,THIEF .58

(1_8)'

PR INT SS : GOTO 599
48e IF ACo8~ I ,,0 THEH 526
496 HUB 1
5091'" 1-1. IFPEEti (37) ;>2TtEHVTABPfE1i
(311
5160010436
526 IF NNTH£N PRIHT . GOT0600
530ZS.·.. • .. QS
540 HTAB TN. PRINT ZS •. l" LEN (ZS ) : GOSUtI

130
550 IF AC" 8 ANOL) I THEN ZS '" LEFTS (ZS ,LI ) . GOTO 540
560 IF NN '" " THEN ZS =ZS +QS : GOTO 540
570 If AC <;> 13 THEN 540
5BO PRINT :Az YAL (ZS ) : IF A;> 250 THEN A.

15.

""(J(II)-A
696VTABPEEK(3l) : HTABTlI .. I PRINTA(J(I

II."

611NEXTI.GOT042B
629PRINT VTA824· PRINT ~ PRINT "OIW
(YIN)" " , . GOSUB 140 . IF QS" "Y' THEN
F<»I I '" BTO 59 . POO: 0 t I ,",(I ) . NEXT I
:ES(C).·... '
630 COTO 400
640 fS " 'SAVE" . f - 2 . GOSUB 150 : GOTO 379
650 FS" ·PRINTOOT· (TURW 00" PRINTER)' :
GOSUB 220
6fiil PRINT CHR$ (4) "PRU" ~ PRINT
6711 PRINT CHRs (14 ); : GOSU6 210: PRINT
680 FOR I_OT04. IFA(P(l) ) THEN PRINT
PS( I )
690 NEXT I PR INT
lilB 1 '" 0 ; FOR I _ no JJ . T" NOT T . GOSUB
120: IF 1 '" 2 Tl1EN PRINT TAB( 38).
·POSSfSS1ONSo ;
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checkswns

I'

20

30

40
10
60
70
60

..I"

110

120
130
'40
150
160
170
100

I"
'"'I'

..

,"'
130

'50
'60

,''""..
J"
'I'

13O
'"
'40
3SO

'60

'"
'00

".
...
41.

-

S8ADO
S9813
S4D38
SA092
sC899
SFF65
SA3BF
SDEBA
SD4B1
S9-'92
S00£4

-

~BAEC

·
·
•
-

S9BOA
S3685
$724F
SBF43
SA940
SS71C
S040A
$I3JC
$411E4
SC253
$Of31
S3E97
$0581
SESE3
S23B2
SAl14
S070C
SHA5
S8906
ssm
S1567
SAC98
$Ml62
$I4AC
S5B8F
S7480
S9FA3
S21FC
S1ge5

.20

''40"
4SO

.60
'80
'"
'9'
,..

'I'
520
530

5<0

'"
'60

'"59.500
'"
'I'
'"
...'"'10
'"'00
'"70.
6J0

'I'

'"'40
7JO

75.
'60
7JO

'00

'"
'"
81•

-

'OOAD
Sll43
S1098
SllODS
S4639
- S408C

SC8lF
•
•
•
-

SJ2E1
S89S5
SFfEl
S7C81
SCAC9
$4013
$F6CO
S1440
SlA21
$5300
SB0AE
S0160
SC931J
S2F68
SAlol.
SC992
S55BC
SBF85
SOOSS
S3807
S5EC5
S9BFl
52E27
SB785
S0458
S8053
S414F
S1C92
S8El4
S9D7E
SABA6
S53Cl
S299A
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mapping Questron with...

QuestJilon
by Jeff Hurlburt & Zeh Hurlburt

As parHilfle curator of the Royal Museum

my duties include sorting through ilems
accepted in trade. with 3dventurers for weapons,
armor and other questing supplies. Usually
there is little of real value; so perhaps I 1IIlI.)'
be excused for nearly passing over a small silver
case ~mbling huDdreds of tinderbuuscwing

101 containers piled in a comer of the museum.
As it is. my Ihumb brushed

ll.

caleh aod the box

flipped open 10 reveal, of all things, a single
diskette (labeled simply "Backup Copy") and
a nOle: "found this in the old Mondain ruins
back on Terra". (Princess Lucalle, being an
ardelll dabbler in Technology, owns a
compurtr; SO diskettes are not totally unknown
in the empire.) Imagine our amazement when,
upon "booting-up" we were greeted by the
following message;

bytes of wrap-around lanlbcaping! Thus the
mapping program must employ several fonnats
aoo a variety of printer commands. 1lle second
obstacle conCCJ'TlS map storage. Map files are
on copy-protected diskettes and itt unrndable
under standard DOS.
A Questron map is represented In memory
as a block of code bytes. Each identifies some
feature such as II wall section, doorway. or
ueasure chesL On castle maps the codes stand

for 2xl6-byte hi-res chlU1l(;ten; in dungeons
they teilline-drawing routines which features
to display. Like the Ultimll m rJll:Ippcrs
(COMPUTIST No. II), Q-MAPPER creates
hardcopy maps by substituting standard alphanumeric characters for map rodes. For example
a "II" is prinlOO for ellCh "wlLll" cOOc
encountered.
The ma~ produced lire of Qucstron's tWO
great ca.\tle.\ as well as of the three multi·level

"dungeons." To fiK:i1itale easy reference all
levels of a dungeon are printed on the S<1me
sheet. Each printout includes a heading (e.g.
"Manlor's Mountain") and a map key llearthe
bottom.

Dear Mantor:

Obtaining Tbe Map Files
Received time machine in good condition.
As agreed. on disk are the castle maps
along with designs fOf three super deadly
dungeons.
Moodain of Terra. E.W. I!!

Overview
1bc mapping ofQuestron presents two major
challenges. First, the game's designers seem to
have taken a special delight in contriving oddly
dimensioned layouU>. One finds 8 and 11-levcl
dungeons with nw.es measuring 16xl6, lIxll,

and llde: Mantor'S Castle measures 30x63
and The Royal Castle ~ 121 x70 including seven
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While it would be nice if Quulron wrote its
maps onto some kind of DOS 3.3 "plllyer
disk," access to these files is easily obtained
via the game's own RDOS 2.1. The first step
is 10 initialize a DOS 3.3 "Mapper Disk" for
storage of maps and the lIlapper projram. (Use
a short HELLO such as lQ PRINT
CHR$(4);"CATALOG".) Now jWil boot lhe
game and Reset into the monitor at the first
menu. A ~ gets you into BASIC with
RDQS in laC!.
In case your machine is flO( equipped 10 force
monitor access, the same effect is obtaiMble
using a "Bomb Disk". This is I DOS 3.3
INITcd diskette (perflaps the back of your
Mappe.r Disk) modified so that, upon booting,
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il immediately turns off the drive and jumps to
lhe monitor. Using a sector editor. such as the
one: supphcd with Copy U Plus, replace bytes
01 - 06 near the beginning of track 0, sector
o with 2C E8 C8 4C 59 FF. After booting
Qucstron press RESET at the fif$t menu; and
when asked 10 "INSERT DISK #0 AND
PRESS A KEY" imert the Bomb Disk instead.
The game will uyw n:bootaodwddcnly you're
in the monitor just a
away from RDOS.
(Fortunately. Quesrron does not wipe out its
DOS upon a RESET.)

em

Once in BASIC insert Questroo Disk 112 wx1
check ROOS by entering &CAT. If the
expected catalog appears, then all is well. Some
uther RDOS commands you may wish to try
in the future include:

'LOAD "BAStC prl"
'STORE "BASIC prg"

&RECALL "bin file" t.addr}
&SAVE "bin file".start addr.length.
Addre.\.\ and length panns an: in decimal and

drive may be sele<:tcd by lUI optional "01,"
or "D2," JUSt after the "&" (e.g. &D2,CAT).
For now, to load-in the map files by typing
the following:

'RECALL "CASTLE-i-, 40'96

&RECALL"CASTLE-2",12288
&RfCALL"£WGmI OF DEATH" ,14336

&ReCALL "KANT~'S lICONTAIH" , 16~
&RECALL "IllINTAIN CATACCWS- ,18432
Now, insening your sbon-HELLO Mapper
Disk and doing a PRJt6 installs DOS 3.3
without me.uing up the map files; and you arc.
ready to save the ~:

BSAVE MAP-Ttt: ROYAL CASTtE ,A$IO'O'O' ,L$20'UO'
BSAVE tIAP-lANTM'S CASn.f ,A$3I10'0' ,L$8O'0'
BSAVE MAP-llJrIGB»f Of= 0CA1ll,A$18O'0' ,USO'"O'
BSAVE llAP-rwrrOR'S ttnfTAIH,AS40'0'V ,lS8O'lT
BSAVE MAP-MOOHTAIN CATACOMBS,A$48O'0' ,LS8O'0'

,

Mapper
Q-Mapper
Q-mapper
After it is keyed-in the program should be
saved on the same disk with me map files so
it can a«ess lhem without disk.swapping.
When RUN. Q-Mappcr first POKes two shon
machine language routines: ROWP 31 $300 and
FILL at 5316. Using map codes as indexes inlO
a one-page character table. ROWP's task is the
quick handling of map code·to-printOUI
character translation and OUtput. 1ne dUDgeon
and castle tables are POKEd in al $4000 and
$4108 respectively. after first being cleared to
spaces ($A0's) by ALL. Altogether. program

5tanup takes about one second. Yau are then
shown a list of available maps aDd reminded
to rom on your prinler.

1IlRElI~

20REWll
It
311 REJI A BY:
A
40 REM P
JEFF HURLBURT
P
50 REM P & ZEH ItJRlBURT
P
66 REIt E
E
79 REM RRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
SOREll
ge LOIilElI: 18432
190 TEXT • HOllE DIM lS(3B ) , F(39) .H(29)
.ll28 )
119 SS '" U 66666" 'RCJIp '" 768 :FllL ., 799 •
FOR J ., BTO 32 • READ Z . f'()(,E 768 + J ,2 .
NEXT ,
129FORI",9T024 READLS(I):F(I)=ASC
(1$(1 » + 128: NEXT I
130 CALL Fill; POKE 796,65 CAlL FilL

140 z,. 16384 : FOR I "I TO 20 . READ II .F . POKE
Z+1Il ,F(F): NEXT I
1501: 16640: FOR I" I T027; REACHI ,F: POKE
Z+W ,F(F): NEXT I : READCK: IFCKo999
THEN STOP
160FORI"'IT05:REAODS(I) : NEXT I
170 TEXT: HOWE : VTAB 7 : PRINT "QUESTROO"
IW'PER 6 (TURW 00" PRINTER)" : PRINT ;

""'N!

. PRINT 1"_6"0$(1) NEXT I
: PRIHT: PRIHT U <6 SELECT" , . HTAB I : GET
Q$ : PRIHT QS : IF QS : .. TI£N 17lJ
19iHlh-VAL(Q$): IF(OO<1()l~)5)A..mQS
< ) CHRS (27 ) THEIt 170
200 IF QS" am (27 ) T1£H TEXT IUE. PRINT
"Bm" . EJfI)
210 PRINT O!RS (4 1 "BlOADlIAP-" DS(OH 1
"."Sl801" : 101£
220PRIKl'CHRS (4) ~PRlI"
2311 PRINT OS(~ 1 : PRINT IF ON) 3 TlEN U9
249 REI! OOHGEOO
18lJ~l",lT05

In line 410 there is a PRINT CHR$(15)
command. This is intended 10 put your prinler
into CQndensed prinl mode. This is necessary
for some of the larger maps. If the condensed
mode of your printer is activated by some other

means. you should substitute it here. You may
also wish to insert other printer ronnat
commands (like maybe perforation skip or a line
size change).
The characters selected to represent map
features produce unclunered, easy to read maps.
Since prinlOUt characters are taken from
"Legend" labels, you can experiment with
other figures by simply changing selected
labels. For iosLancc:, substituting an "$" for
the "N" in DATA line 1040 causes an "$"
to be printed for a wall section.

That's alilbere is to it. Admittedly some of
the local conjurers have grumbled about
"breaking r.he seal of wizardly confKlences"
and the utilization of "allen devices". I
mentioned these complaints to Princess Lucane
(on her way 10 address a new crop of questers,
8 staCk of freshly printed maps in hand). She
only laughed and, 1 think, put !he maltcr racher
succinclly: "Never give an evil wizard an even
break!"

H.P. 977
FOOD 194
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TIME: 78
GOLD: 500
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Z50NO-7.0L-Z5ti.Ll-6 PSd.DS"5.LS
.. 14 :VS" 8 :os _5 : IF OO:J TKEN NO_
lti:0I..-:121:llaI5 PS,,5:D$,,3·lS=
7 VS=5:OS .. 2 FORI .. lJTOIl1 POKE
8190+1 I

260 NR "- SQR (Dl)

NEXT I

5500ATA160.0 .169.11 ,133 ,255 ,185.0.24
,170,189.0.64,32,237.253.260,19a
.255,208 241 96 169 160,162,9.157
,it ,64 232 ,Zita ,250.96
560 IU lABELS

f'OII.E 771 ,tit PC«E 780

,64

271PRIKT: PRINT. FORZ"ITOOO·A=tiI44t
Dl • Z H{Z) .. INT (A / 256) l(Z) ..
A-H(l).256 NEXT Z

578 DATA ... " "LEG8Il"" ""
WAY" UP""
RAY" OCJIH" "
" " .. " "

." .. A"
N .V· "A'
T" " TRAP" "
....... " "
w<· •• >E .R· • ROOF·
OPENING" • " " •• , .. V,F"· FLOOR"
OPENING'·"·' ··S ,C· "COFFIN .U....
u"

URN

280 FOO J" 0 TO LL STEP PS

290K"PS: lFJ",ll THEN K.. 2

5800ATAS··SAFE .N.... WALL .0" "DOOR ,t··
CHEST ,.' " GRASS.
TRfE •• :' •
FLOOR" TILES" ,-" GUARD' BARRIER ,G··
GUARD
_&,0

300hOS: FORPl" J t 1 TOJ .. K. PRINT SPC(
X)~LEVEl'"PL:

X.. LS-(Pl>10)

NffiPL

590 DATA Ill" • MANTOO ,0' • lXXJIISQAY· IfAQiINE
,K" '"KIt«; ,P*·PRJNCESS W··WlZARQ·
(IIESROH· (fl. Tt£.. lXX:TM) .f··
PRISONER .X·· TELEPORT

310PRINT FOOF .. OTONR-I
320 POKE 769 ,F • NR
330X .. lJ·~S,.JTOK-l+j.POKE175 l(S
) POItE 776 ,H(S) PRINT SPC( X):
CALL ROIIP •X- OS
3491FK>2~F>

NEXT S

600 REUAP/CHAR PAIRS

6190ATA I 111,7.11 .1&.5.11.6,12.4 13
,4.14 4 29,5 21,6,22,4.23,' .39
,2,31.3.32,2.33.3 34.9,35.12,36
,a ,37,7 ,3B ,12

12 THEN PRlttT . GOT0369

359 PRINT sPC( OS ) ,U(f)

620 DATA 1 ,13 ,2 ,15 ,3 ,15 ,4 ,15 ,5 ,16 ,£I
,10 ,7 ,14 ,B ,HI. 9 .12 ,HI ,12 .11 ,11
,12 ,HI ,13 ,10 ,14 ,10 .15 ,HI ,17 ,20

3611NEXTF: IFII>2THENFOR1"ITOVS
PRINT: NEXT I

370 NEXT J
380 IF 00 = 3 THEN PRJNTSPC(28 ),LS(lI);
PRINT SPCC 28 ) .LS(12 )

,18.21,19,23.20.17 ,21.22.22,18
,23.17,24.19,U,24,~,15,M,15

.67.15,999

396 COTO 5J6

630 RBII1AP NAMES

400 REJj CASTlfS

6-£9 DATA llIJaC*" OF· DEATH ,IKUfTAIN·
CATACOI8S ,MANTOO' S· IIOONTAIH ,THE·

418 PRINT: POKE 769 ,0 : POKE 780 .65 'Me. 30
Nfl" He .I.ho· 62 : IF DH .. " Tl£H He '" 1I4
:NP" 121 .tIR,,69 FOR I ,,6T06 POKE
1412S ... 1 I·NEXTI PRIHTafRS(lS)
REII CO«DfliSfD PSI INT

ROYAl" CASTLE •.llAHTOR'S· CASTLE

420 POKE 771 ,NP
430FORY·dnONR:Q 6144+V*NC·H.1NT
(Q / 256) :l '" Q~ H'" 256 : POKE 775 ,l
+ I : POKE 176 ,H . CALL ROWP
440 IF lJl" 4 OR V< 51 THEN PRINT' GOTO 489

45i1 IF y" 51 TI£Il PRINT SPe( 7 ) ;U(0)
469 IFY= S2Tl!9l PRINT

479IFY>S2THENPRINTSPC(7):U(Y 43)
4811 NEXTY

499 IF 00 -= 5 n£N 539
599 PRINT. PRINT SPe( 24 ) ;15(9) : PRINT :
RBI E!U'
510 FOR I .. 10 TO 17. PRINT LS{1 )S$; ; NEXT I
. PRINT
520 PRINT l$(2i1 ).SS,L$(21 ).SS.l$(Z2):
SPC( S ) :LS(23); SPC( 9 ) :lS(24 )

536 PRINT· PRINT CHRS (12) • PRINT aiRs (4 )
"PRre" COTO 170
54e REM IlIJIP & FILL

28
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softkey for...

CPU68999NV.4Q2
27ll0;
2108:
2710.
2718:
2720:

Light Sim.ulato..

272S·

by Billy Tessio
Tri:tpot /m".

227 Walk St. N.

Bruwllsville, OR 97327
$350.37

Requirements:
A blank diskSuper lOB v1.5

Light simulator is an incredible simulation
program offering 16 (:(Jlor graphics and "'cry

smooth animation. OQn', ask me how the folks
at Trispot did it. but they even managed to
produce different colored lext tor the various
modes! The educational \fahle of Light
Simulator (LS) is immense with emphasis on
safetY in real life Situations.
Of all the software I own. LS has probably

given me more peaceful hours of entertainment

2730
2738.
2740.
2748:
2150.

Step by Step
The following proceUure: will (;reale your
own unprotected Light Simulator disk!

original disk plus $114.03 for a Mckup.

The Protection
As far as I could determine, LS used a form
of synchronized track arelpg (over 3/8 tracks)
with a nibble coum on the hub ring (track $57
for those of you who are not familM with this
form of deception) accompanied by a three~!age 1)001, 2.1 seCtors per track with ilddress
headers consisting of illegal bytes and
4+4+!.5 encOOing for fast loading.

Creating a Deprotected Disk
Before I decided to deprOtect my copy ofL.Ii,
my son (Vern Jr.) buried it under our house
(along with a quan jar of pennies) and drew a
treasure map so he could find it again. A week
later, my wife cleaned out my son's room and
threw away the map, We've been trying to find
thlll disk fur nine monthS.
Since J lIon't VWllll c,lInem (and I lIidn'l feel
like shelling out $114.03), I was unahle to
obtuin II ba,,;kup wpy ",fLS. J therefore ,,;rclUcd
the ultimate softkey. By elttrapolating the
probable bit patterns from a matrix C(lnsisting
mainly of the atomic weight.~ of ~vcral
subphotonie pl1.l1ides, I was able 10 obliterate
the need for the original LS disk. That i~: A
disk containing Light Simulutor b nOl ntXdt:d
to perform thi.~ procedure I

by The Troggs (my friend tells me thaI "Born
to he Wild" hy STeppenwolfwill also work, hilt
I haven't verified this).

• song).

3) When the song is over. turn off your stereo
and boot YOllr computer (take care not to
damage the off-White coating).

PR#6
4) Key in the hexdump at the end afthis article

and save it Oil yvur Super lOB disk, This
hexdump helps Super lOB read some bizarre
disk formats lhal it nonllally canllOl.

BSAVE CPU6H8lltlNV,4QZ,AS278tt,LSIAZ
5) Install th\" "Light Controller" (a third Ie:;s
calories than our nonnal controller) into Super
lOB aud RUN tlle resulting program. Since 1
have eliminated the need for the original di~k,
set lJotll the SOurl.:e und turgel drivl: 10 the SlUnl:
thing. When rhe program a~k:~ if you wanT to
format the target disk you must reply willi a
"y"

"That iSI A disk
containing Light
Simulator is not
needed to perform
this procedure!"

K) Turn off y()Ur compUTer,

9) Tum on your wmputer with lhe disk that

Super lOB wrote to in the drive. If all went well
(and your reception of The public broadcasl
~ralion wasn't inrcrropu:d), you should now be
enjoying your deprofecled version of Light
Simulator! (To get the mOSl reali:,lil.: dfcel, usc
it on a color monitor).

A6

A0
88
80
CO
A9
A5

09
23
15
20
09
F8
09
00
A0

fB
20
15
E0
A9
EE
00
08
00
60
FF

A9
31
20
2F
A9
08
A2
A2
00
08
FB
20
00
01
08
A2
All
20
85
A0

H C6

07 48
C6 FE
FE BD

£5
85
09
4A

80
El
48
4A
F8 E6
90 E2
38 38
68 78
16 44
45 14
11 44
14 18

11
09
FB
09
08
A9
07
00

20 31
A9 09
08 A9
20 EE
A0 99
11 AO
86 Ea
20 FB
A2 15 20
A9 02 A0
08 A9 08
Fa 08 20
02 A9 11
A0 II 20
202009
00 20 FB
02 2C A0
AS FC S8
EI 84 39
0F 00 18
FF 1001
AS EI 20
10 ilB E8
63 09 C8
OA A0 AA
A0 00 84
29 SF 85
4A AS AS
EI A4 FF
68 60 58
38 38 38
E4 SF 45
45 15 44
44 78 E4
A4 12 45
S5 F4 14

09
An

21
08
A2
DO
A9
08

FS
99
A0
fB
20
2F
A9

08
28
DO
1\9
A0
60
00
A9

C0
84

FF
2C
E1
C8
59
4A
14
45
44
14
60

2890- C8 D4 A0 D3 C9 co 05 CC
2898. C1 04 CF D2 A0 06 84 AE
28A0. B1 B7

S08EF
5931F
SSB4f
S3E68
SS07E
$569B
SA849
S8816
SC488
S7BBe
50708
SFOf5
SAOB5
SF46E
S0£C~

SOF54
$089E
S748E
S1Df5
$IE9£
SAE84
S20F7
SE6h1
SIA9C

S5461
S0295
S0C1A
$lOBO
S5D4A
S23B8
SF618
53245
SC283
$470E
S1C26
S688F
$9040

sessc

S803A
SE756
sC4FI
SIESC
SDC99

S745A
S879E
SA371
S99EA

SARB5
52.140
SBfB6

S9933
SFA9A
$2402

light controller
J000 REM LIGlfT SIMULATOR

10HJ1K = 0 -Lh95 .ST" 15 :LS" 15 :S2" g
.02.:: 0 .Clh lID
1020GOSU8490: PQK£DRV ,01: POKE5LT ,51
*16
10311 GOSUB610 ' IF PEEK (TRK) eLTTHEN Hl5"
1040 TK '" PEEK (lRK) : 5T '" PEEK {SCT} : GOTO

Ul21l

1050 HOME, PRINT 'COPYOONf" : END
l01J10 PRINT CHRs (4 ) "BlOAD~ C?lJ68000NV 4Q2
,A$361l1l"

PRlNTCliRS {4} 'StOAO·

CPt!680IHINV .4Q2 t AS2E00"

------i

COMPUTIST No, 42

•

C0
E7

2888: 14 1.2 45 17 01 CC C9 C7

6) Remove your uriginal uj:,k (if you huve une)
from the safe place you had it stored in and run

7) Wllkh u ~how on publi,,; bmllJl:ll~ting about
the sex life of The can.hworm.

05 26 AA 6D 81
20 AS Fe C8 DB
20
oa C6 FF De EO
28
88 CO 20 58 FC
14
80 09 99 B2 05
10
A0 20 20 FO 08
50 e0 aD 52 ca 80 56
20 32 F8 A9 55 85 30
2E 85 EI A9 0E 85 2C
0A
28
EB
9D
89
F7

2768· 20 31
2770· A9 21
2778, FF A2
2780. A0 CC
2788, 20 20
2790' 15 20
2798: 20 2F
21A0: 02 A0
27A8: A9 as
n80' 08 2.0
2788' A2 00
27ce 99 AZ
27CS: 08 C6
2700. 20 09
2708: 09 20
21E0' 02 A0
27E8: 4C 75
27Fe· 4S A9
27F8' F8 58
28110. 06 85
2808. Hl E6
2810. 0A 90
2818: F8 68
2820: 07 85
282.8: 28 90
2830: 30 48
2838: 89 56
2840 68 4A
2848. 20 19
2850: ce 00
2858: 4A 4A
2860; 4A 59
2868; 44 45
2870. 14 C4
2878 44 44
2860, 14 5S

2) Tum the volume CQntrol all the way up and
sing loudly (it doesn't have to be the same

it through your Vegimatk(my friend says lhal
a La Machine will also work. buT once again,
1 haven't verified this).

A0 013 A9 03 85 ff 60
Cil A6 28 80 Be C0 29

2158, E1 A0 00 20 19 F8 C5 El
2160: 10 F5 A9 AA 85 30 A9 01

1) Tum on your stereo and play "Wild Thing·'

than anything else. So, you can imagine my
dismay whcll I discovered thllt it was ~'\,JP)'
protected. If you can helieve it, Trispot Inc.
actually wantOO 1I photu of me hulding the

02
80
03
A9

2'

The Book 0 So

s

Legends tell of the days when the ancient back issues of
Hardcore COMPUTIST were readily available to anyone who wished
to purchase them. Those days may be long since past. but the

information contained in these ancient documents has been
diligently transcribed to the pages 01 a modern reference work: The
Book Of Softkeys.
From deep within the COMPUTIST archives comes a collection
of softkeys originally contained in issues I through IS. These
volumes also contain some of the more useful programs and
tutorials presented in those early issues. The books make an
economical alternative to those rare (and unavailable) back issues
of l'lardcore COMPUTIST.

sr.: Volume I:

Issues 1-5

(SUSS) (S7.95)

tOnlafnssot'tkr)dor: Ablaheth [ AmpermagiC' ! Apple- GaJaxian I A71« r Bag ofTnds t 8,11 Rmige~ Tnlogy I &lzurd Hau I Cannonb:IJl Bilu I Cll~Il\()
Dall Reponer I Deadline I Disk Organizer II I ESbcn II Communications Db" I Hard Hat Mad. I Horne Al;'«I\ltllanl . Hu""'",,,r>! J UtIlC<l!d\:r I MllglC
WI"""" II Mulu-d.ik Catalog J Multiplan ll'es1: f'.lIrol I f'nooner II ISaIT\l'Tl) l.i&htfOOl I Screen Writer II I Sneakers I Spy'~ Dr:mi.-..: I Sl;l.rcrn<;.~ I s..,,,,,,,,,kd I
Ultima 11 I Vj~imt' I Vi~iplOi I Vbllrmd I WilllC$s I Wizardry I Zorl. 1 I 20rt II I Zof"k III I rLUS hOllo-IO ankles ilJld program li!dings,;,f roeed·w.. ha~e
pmgrMm\ ll"dl I,. rna"e unprQlt"("Il'd bad,u~

Sr.: Volume II:

Issues 6-10

(SIDB) (12.95)

I

(Oliluin:. sofllic~s ror: Apple Cider Spider I Applc Logo I Area(\(' Machine I The Anisl I [}ank. Slreel Writer I Cannonball BUtt, I Canyon Climber 1Cavern)
Frellng I Crush, Crumble & Chomp I Data FUlory 5.01 DB Muter I The Dic·llOn-al)' I Eucmial Data Duplicator [& III I Gold Rush I Krell Logo
Le~ac} or Llylgamyn I Ma)k Q(The Sun! MImI Man I Ml)USkatUlCk I Music ConSlruclion set 1011's Well 1l'llndoJ'a'j I)ox Roooutm I Sammy LighlfOOl
Screenwriter II v2.2 J ~1l~lhle Srelll'r <I 0, 4 0c, 4.le I lilt Spy Strikes Hack I Time.- ZOr\(' ,,1.1 I VISible Computer: 65fJ2 Visi;.!c"- I Visiteml 17..l1xxon
Hayden Softwkre I Sierra Online Software! PLUS the compl"l<"' Ii~ting nf the uhilll,1h' c("ckont~ l'ff1gr:uIl Super lOB lj 1 and Ill"""!

I

(I(

S\~Volume III:

Issues II-IS

($Vll(91) (12.95)

cont.. in~ lIOf'lk"y~ fflr:AI>en Addili"" I A!i~" Munchies I Al1it:ll!ur Mi~ I C<.>mputcr fll'l:[llltalion SAT I CUI And I'a.lt I Demolition Division I DLM
(lkvclopemcnl l.Co1rnlng MatcriJI~) ,o;nftware I FA (F.lewnni<; Art~) JoOftwan: I Ell1!>lClll CUlupllcr version 5 J I EscafX' From Rungistan I Finaocial Cookbook I
Flip OUII lIi·Rcs Compuler GQIf II) Kr>Qwlre I Laf Pak! La~t Gladiator Il.earn;nr Wi,h Leeper I J io,,'~ Share I M.'<1"r Tyl'~ "I 7! MUlh~MuSk I
MtnuS MiSSion I Millionaire I Music Conmuclion Set lOne On One I PI'S soft",are t PS (Penguin) Software I T~ QuC.~1 I Rocky', Hflr~, I S;ltNJI~1' I
s.,a<Jr.. ~on I Sell$lbi<' Spelkr IV I Sooopc:r Troo~ II I SQfiPorn Adventure! Stickybcar $Cries I Suicide I TellSlar I Tic Tac Silov. I Time I, Mnncy
Tru~y"allia I TyVC Atwek I UhullU III ExlKiu~ I Zovm Gfllphl~ I Brca~lng UXksmith 5.0 Fast Copy I PLUS feature anicles 00 I Csaver 1l1le Core
Di~k Seareher I Mo(hriel! ROMs
Spcl:ial Offer c~pires April 13. 1987.

Name

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10.

_

Address

City

_

Country

_

o

Slate _ _ Zip

_

Phone

_
"'p.

Si!M1ure

o Volume I $7,95 + $2 shipping & handling
o Volume II $12.95 + $2 shipping & handling
o Volume III + 12.95 + $2 shipping & handling

CI'42

All three lJolumes! $33,85 + $4 shipping & handling

Foreign orders (ellcepl Canada & MexicQ), please add $5.00 per book shipping
& handling, U.S.IUndsdrawn on u.s. banks only. Most orders shipped withIn
5 ¥rOr1l.ing days, however please allow 4-6 W9&ks delivery lor SOITUl ordet"s
Washington Stale orders add 7.8% sales lax
Send your orders to
COMPUTIST
PO Box 110840-T
Tacoma, WA 98411
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Title

Publisher

Price

Qty

Total
Cost

'''' " "• • • " I • • • • ' ",'" ."."
. . .' "
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,••••"111""'.,III'
,...........
III'"

o

o

,Ill Ill"

Deneath Apple DOS (Book)
Bc-neath Apple ProDOS (Book)

S~·
II Global Program Line Editor
o Magic Window /I (specify 11 or 1ft)

Quality Software
Quality Software

8ag of Tricks U

Beagle Bros
Ansci
Quality Software

$16.00
$16.00

[

o

o
o

o
o

o
o
o

An\U.On

Beach Head U
Borrowed Time
Computer Prep for SAT
Dollars & Sense

Decimals
Ghoslbustcrs

Greal Amencan Road Race
Homeword Word Pr~r & Speller
(128K)

Mychess

n

[J PFS:FILFlREPORT Bundle

o

•
•

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

PFS:GRAPH
PFS:PLAN
PFS:Write (w/spelling checker)
PPS:WORKMATES (conlnin~
PFS'write, file. rcpon & plan)
Silent Service

Sierra On-Line
Dalamost
Software Publishing
Software Publishing
Software Publishing
Software PublishIng

SSS.S0
$13.00

Software Publishing
Miaoprose

Speed Rooder Jf

Davidson & Assoc.

Story Maker
Swashbuckler
The Newsroom
Winnie the Pooh

Scholastic
Datamost
Sprillgboard

Sierr.a On-Line

Wmter Games

EPYX
Sir-Tech

o Wiz.ardry
...·Shipping & Handling (per order)
"Fon'ign orders. plea!>e inquire as to correct shipping feci.
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59'1.00
$99.00
$99.00
$203.00
$27.75
$4950
$32.00
$15.00
$47.75
$24.00
$32.00
539.75
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Add=

City

State:

COUntr)'

m.
Signature

"
,
,".,,,
,.""."'"
,
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,

".,'

Zip

POO""

_

._
_

Exp.
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,--_,--

_
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To order, complele order fQrm and mail to:
COMPUTIST PO Box 1l0937-S0S Tacoma, WA 98411
Offer good while supplies Ins!. W:lshington residents add 7.8% sales tax. Foreign orders inquire
<IS (0
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$35.25
$106.00

Spinnaker Software
Access Sofiwa~
Activision, Inc
HareOl.lM. Brace
Monogram
EDU-WARE
Aetivision, Inc
Aetivi:.ion, Inc
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Are you missing a
.....-F'-:=.;ie=-..:c~e~of the picture ???!!!
MIg: Disk BotII

'-

Sl75 SU5 S1Z.9S

DOD

42.

o

4L

COMPUTI0T back Issues and

LJ [ I

DOD

40.
39.

I I I 1 0

38.
37.
36.
35.

DOD
nOD
DOD
DOD

library disks are frequently
referenced in current issues.

DOD

Some back issues are no longer available, but
library disks can still be purchased for aU back issues.

uuu

34.

33.
3:;"

[ I I J I I

3L

DOD

30.
29.
28.

1 1 1:::1 0

DOD
DOD

o

27 _ .

23.
22 . . _

2L

•

'-9.
'-8.
~

I]

•

DOD

20.

What is a library disk?

CJ I 1

DOD
DOD
DOD
'0'
DOD

26 . .
2S. _
24.
_

A library disk is a diskette that l:onlains programs that would
normally have to be entered by the user. Documentation for
each library disk can be found in the corresponding is~ue.

l I I I Ij

• 0

DOD

'-6.

Soot of SoftUys Vol J

• 0

'-5.

'-4.
'-3.

• 0
• 0

'-"'.
'-L

•
•

Rates For Foreign Orders

•

l I l""l 0

1.7 . .

•

• Canada and Melllco rate. are Idenbcal to U.S. Fun Cla•• unlas6 otherv.-u;e 'peclfied
• Otllel t'OIClgll &ck I:>sue Rate:!' SIZZ5 eacn. (mclUdes snipping)
• Other Foreign Library DISk rates. 511.94 OfI<;h (,nclu.les ¥h,ppingj Specull .. Both" disk and
rnaglUine combmatlons shown do NOT apply to Foreign oHlel~

•

•

Send me the back issues and/or library disks indicated:

LJ •
0 •

Name

•

I I

•

Country

0

*7 ..

6 ...

:!i!t

0

0

3...

.._....

•

Core 2.
2 . . .

_._ . . . 0
. . . . ..•

0
•

L..

..

SOme _
•

•

•

0

•

~l

~

lallt. bOlf$

Moon.orde,. ere shIpped Wlth;n 5 worJung days_ ~er piau. ~ 4-6 wgeklo d"L"..,y fu, IKInllJ
ord..-s. M""'t ord.....h,ppsd UPS 50 please,," SUllIll .. lJdr""'" Olf", good while ~upply lUlS In
Wa.1hington St.alfl. add 78,. &lIles tu. U.S. fllJl.(b: drewD OD U.S. bank ani,..

U
0
DDD

Computing 3
U
Best of HardCOR ComputiDg. •
CoR Special $10.00 ••••
1....111"" COOE

~

_ .... IIIld ar. $hown
dI$ll " magam.
__

1 7

SoftU)'J 1 The mnt Shop C,osswo,d Ma\llc' The Slandmg Stones Beer Run
Skyiox I and Random House Disks F~st"rn A TUlmial For DiSk Inspox.-tion and the Use Of
Super lOB
Macro Assembler Dlfecuves (reprint) Cor, The GraphK: Grabber ForTh'" Punt
Shop I The Lone Catalog Arranger Pan Two '
..

s-c

10 IIIln than

-'~lh'

~_..,pylOone

a ~

Doole Ot So/t:Ioty tIIln ..... ...-,.., far re-' inIomIalOl
only tid> book e<>ntaI<>s .. of the oclll<eyt _Iflll';l oil
111ft _
DfIIOw _Iille ....' PI
eott'ulI cur...... lllool<
III St>Ilkl'Y lid 1(It curtAlllI""'"
Of~ri"ll ..I"''''''lIon
W. ",VI a I.M..., supply 01 the.. ..u".
• 1SlI~'" ewe b: fill Il>nOtH .vlId&llla

7

S.'.filu:\~ 1Zwtxon

& Mouskauack

Mask 01 the Sun 1Croth Crumble 8< Chomp 1Snake Byte I DB M8$ter

F~",u,,"'! Mak,ng L,!Jcl'au,d IkH.:lrups Tlw.t Retain Theil Copy Protection

I

I s-c

Assembler: Review I Disk Duectory DeslgnP.1 I C"r, I CQR,,:rth:!r Parl1 I Upper & Lower Case
OUtput lor ZOrk
.

4
III

•

=

Zip

Phone

n

[l

Core1
Core3

_

Signature
CP4Z
Smld ~hP.r:k or money Older to· COMPunST PO Box 110846.T Tacoma. WA 9841\

Book al Soltkeyi Vol 1

*4 _

Stale

City

• 0 •
•
•
0
0
• 0 •

9 ..
8 ..

_

Address

500k of Softkeys Vol Z

'-0.

IO'

111 Witness! Prisoner III Pei'~ Patrol! Adventure TIps lor Ult,mll JJ &
II Plus PARMS Update I ream"!! 1 Ultima II Character Editor I ."
.

Sliftktrs I Ultima

I Copy

34

Softkm

Crisis Moulltlin

Terriptn

Logo r Apple ~ III Hslnes: 10 j SpelIWuru
GumbllJ hodm' Sojrkl:.n , h u Jl RI,!d f Cratt)
Mmy Ctllllll hIT) MawJI. The (H
the
~Mwdrr

Running

I

or

FNtllr~, MOIl; RO\i

KorOlll>Rift

lnfocml Rf\ulrd

CQI't

4: 1

Snjlr>, "" """'" T""

."""""

'Wamor Inkmo' F~JU RlDt~rf Softtt:;J ~

I

Ad>rnIU": \\nl,:r

l.moo,Tbe~

MlImnl>', CUf5t

PlfaUu HER.O

:fNtllm

AT"'o-Dri>.e Pardt for-Wil'lltr CI3~ Cu.'ll'miliDl
~ Pan T'frO:
PriIlhMp Prilllt! Drims r The ~ of 19K61 ....

Ibl: Spetd of a 0u00cl. RoIllht

t

~ IAdv.:mun: WrilCl' M~',hcs> 111
Rasler Blaster I Ntadm' Srift~~ Crun,lon MJoor

40

Gllt'rStbusl,n I ~'1!~'~ Pl:nc:U EZ le:l/1ll:'1 ITho:
Al1)(fil:lIll C1lalkngt' I ((iolt Wal'f 1 encyclopedia
BflWl\lll..'8 Programs I Fwum \ fakill& die W;lllUl o(

Earl) GIIm , Jli:lrootoord Spclla

flQl/l.rr,

33

ProVOS And 8ld ; ....._..

Summer Games II 'Tlud lnslaDI PIs¢IlI Worid'~
Grtzlol f-orowl Cow:: i RroJrn' SoftU.\'1 GrapIuc
Ad\tlllurt,1 Seaslblt G~r k r,1t1Idtd
Boot..eM C!lipoAoits ItttlhII KirJs·~()otstn The
WOOd\Gre:JItSl RNb31l Gamt I fffJlllrt I{{N 10 be
I!leSound\laM' Cort Thd.~oftnrirllll\'

GnJltrsom-'2I'e x}~ F·IHlrU.'tAn>
EagIt"''''.."
'InRlf'td
Eagmr Rtutlm'SoftUY1 Mr,RllbolADdH~Rl«c

~

32

RtlwulIgMuslCCOOSlltlCllOll
I Hrnky Son"ne 1
Brnlge I Eolrly G3r~ for YUu~ ChikJrtlll Tawala's

Se1 CIlbilI Baud\'~k

$oflWilft"

la~1 R~doob1 I R~(1llm' Mftk~.'j I Prillr Shnp
CQI11panilln J Kracking Vol III M~bius I Mouse

Budgcl. Moo~ Word & Moose Desk! Adl'enturc
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How about ALL of our Super lOB controllers,
(through 1986) in ONE package!
ThIS package contains:
• TWO DISKS (supplied in DOS 3.3). Each containing alJeasl 60 Super lOB Controllers Including the standard, swap,
newswap and fast controllers. In addition, each disk has the Csaver program from COMPUTIST No. 13; version 1.5 of
Super 108; and a Menu Hello Program lhalllsts the available controllers and, when you select one, automatically installs
it in Super 108 and RUNs the resulting prograrr:'"
.... A reprint of Disk Inspection and the Use of Super lOB, from COMPUTIST No. 17. This article explains how to wnte
your own Super lOB controllers.
.. COMPUTIST No. 32, which contains an extensive article detailing the hows and whys of Super lOB vl.5 and at least
5 articles using the new Super 108 program.
• Several of the controllers deprotect the soflware completely with no further steps. This means that some programs
are only minutes away from deproteclion (with virtually no typing).
• The issue <)f COMPUTIST in which each controller appeared is indicaled in case further steps are required to deprotect
a particular program.••

Disk 1

Disk 2

Volume 1 of the Super lOB collection covers all the
controUers appearing 1n COMPUTIST No.9 through No.

Volume 2 01 the Super lOB collection covers all the
controllers appearing In COMPunST No. 27 through No.
38. The following 65 controllers are on volume 2:
Alice in Wonderland, Alphabetic K.e)·hoardiu8, Ah<:rmll<:
Reality, AlIlndnel, Check<.'rs. CI,il'Wib. Culur Me,
Conan.data. Conan.prog. Copy DOS. Cnsis Mountam. DI~k
Director. OragonwurlJ. Eurly Games. Easy :l.~ ABC, P·IS
Sl,.il.c Eagle. Flllllu,"i~iun. FIl~t contn)lIer. Fishics,
Flight Simulator, Halley ProJect. Hartley Soltwure (3).
Hartley SoftwlIre (b). Jenny of the Prarie. Jingle Di'k.
Kiuwrill:r. Krur.:king Vol II. Lode Runner. LOGO 11 (a).
LOGO II (b). Mtlsquerade. M:l£tering the SAT, Microtype;
The Wonderful World 01 Paws. Micr07;ines I. Micr01ines
25. Miner 2Q.49cr, r-.'1'M & View 10 a Kill. Murtler on the
Zillllerocuf. MUSIC ConslTlJclion set. NewsW<lp tonuol1cr.
Olympic Decathlon. Other Side. Phi Ilet3 Fikf. PilSlOP II.
Print Shop Companion, ROO", Robot WM. Sf') v~ Spy.
Standard controller. Sunclog V2, Swap controller, S.... ord of
Kadash. Syncrghlic Softwarc. Tawala's la~ Rl'tiOObt,
Tempin Loj;o, Threshold. Time is MOlle}. Time ZOne,
Tink! Tonk!. Troll's Talc, Ultima IV. WildelDl"S~. WunJ
Attack & Clas.~m:lle, World's Gre.:all"St ~b311.
World's Greate:;:t Footlxil1

26 In addition. the newswap and fasl controllers from
COMPUTIST No. 32 are included. The following 60
controllers are on volume 1:
Adv<lllcCU BI<lr.:kjud.. Alphubcl Zoo, Arcadc Machme.
ArdlVll 11. Al\:hon. Artsd Software. Bank Street Writer.
Burrons SAT, Beyond Castle Wolfen.~lcin. DSW IIc
Luader. C:u;tle Wolfcnstcm. Computer Prep:wllion:
SAT. Dliulc Urllw. Lm Mastcr 4 Plus. Death in lhe.
Curribcan. Dino Eggs. DLM Software. Electronic Arts.
f-15 Stflke Eagle. Fast Controller, Fathoms 40,
financial Cookbook. Gessler Software. Gr:lndma's
House, The Heist. In 5e3rch of Ihl" Most Ama7ing
Thing, Instam Rc<:all. Kidwriler, Lions Share. Lode
Runl'lCr. MasterlYpe. Match Maker, Miner 20490::r, Minit
Man. Mufplo!:. N~wsmom, Newswap C'OlItrol1er. Penguin
Software. Print Shop Graphic library. Prilll Shop.
Rendezvous with Kama. RockyS' Bot:.tb. Sar~on III. Sea
n,.ag:on, Shiela. Skyfo:o:. S~r Truop!>. Starn.lard
controller, StoDewart' Software. Summer Games. Supcr
Controller. SUpel Za.U:Oll. Swap Cumroller. TAC.
''tJltim3 III. Word Challenge. X>,!>hus. Zauun

To Order; Send $9.95 for each dbk or SIWJ5 for a complctc package. Most orders arc shipped within 5 .... urking t1a)'~. ho\l.'e\'cr :lllllW 4-6
w{.'Ck.s delivery for some ordcr~. U.S. fllnd~ drawn on U,S. hanks. Foreign orden. (other than Canada or Mexico) Ildd 20% shipping.. W3shington
stale residems add 7.8'= sales tax. Mail urders 10: Super lOB Collection PO Box 110lW6-T T:lCOIll3. \VA 98411
'-R'.'qutrcs at leasl 64K of memory.
U Although some OOnlfOl1CI'S will completely deprotcct thc program they wcre designed for, somc will not and thcrtliJre re4uire lhelrl'orrespondll'lf!
issuc of COMPUTlST to complete lhe r1eprolcction procedure.
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